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Daily Egyptian 
~outhern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Affirmative action 
fading, says official 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Interest in the afflrmallve 
action office has be~D 
diminished under President 
John C. Guyon's ad-
ministration, the former head 
of the office said. 
In November 1987, William 
Baily, assistant to the 
presideilt for affirmative 
action, was replaced by 
Seymour Bryson, dean of the 
College of Human Resources. 
Baili was retained by the 
office, but he would bave 
reported to the dean rather to 
Guyon. 
Baily said he didn't approve 
of the cbang~ in the office and 
asked to be reassigned. He DOW 
works as an-assistant director 
for admissions. 
"The position calls for 
visibility. My basic decision to 
ask for reassignment w£s that 
the visibility of my ~ition 
was being diminished, ' BaJy 
sa:d. 
Baily said when Guyon 
be<-.ame president, interest in 
affirmative action diminished. 
Baily had IY..-er affirmative 
activn officer since being hired 
by the University in 
August, 198.'i. "When I came 
here under AI Somit, there was 
a lot of interest in affirmative 
action," he said. 
"With a resurgenc~ of 
racism on campus the 
diminishment of the af-
firmative action office is the 
wrong thing to do," Baily said. 
c~1~;as beout:a= 'fo~ 
comment Thursday. 
Guyon said in an earlier 
interview that Bryson's ap-
pointment as affirmative 
action ofricer was part of "a 
rather broad ranging effort to 
See AFFIRMA nvE, Page 7 
t, ~ ~" " ' Gus~ode W 
Gus says this affirms 
suspicions about SIlJ-C's 
actions. 
Board: Subs teach, not preach 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
CUrtis Caldwell, thE' teacher 
who preached religion in the. 
classroom, will remain on a 
list of substitute teachers in 
Carbondale as long as be 
refrains from quoting the Bible 
to etudents, John Huftman, 
school board lawyer, said. 
Curtl~ Caldwell 
Nancy Melone, president of 
the Carbondale Elem~tary 
School District No. 95 Board, 
said "substitute teachers are 
to follow the same rules as 
regular teachers and are to 
refrain from expressing 
personal religious or political 
views while in the class!."OOm." 
at a school board meeting meeting that be '<will continue 
Thursday. to be a witness for Christ." 
However, Caldwell, a "I will not change my ways 
Melone made this an-
nouncement to about "'J people 
master's student in bigher 
education, said after the See SCHOOL, P.~ 8 
Noriega ousted as military chief 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) - President 
Eric Arturo Delvalle fired military strongman 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega as chief of the 
armed forces Thursday th· 'ee weeks after he 
wa .. indicted on federal drug and racketeering 
charges in the United States. 
It was not known whether Noriega, who as 
leader of th<! Defense Forces has been de facto 
ruler of Panama, would comply with the 
presidential order. But other military officials 
said they would support Noriega over Delvalle. 
Television stations said about Ion soldiers 
armed with machine guns surrounded 
Delvalle's home in the Obarrio section of the 
city, but it was not known if they were there to 
protect him or for some other purpose. The 
f!er:!i~~ ;::o::!~ their children were 
More than a 100 PanamanianC! poured into the 
streets of the capital after Delvalle's an-
nouncement, waving white handkerchiefs and 
bonking car horns. 
"Noriega's going, Noriega's going," some 
chanted. 
Troops in combat gear patrolled some streets 
but there were no reports of violence. 
Delvalle met Tuesday with Nori/%Il, the de 
facto ruler of the country, and Justines, 
Noricg&'s second-in-command, for two hours 
without making any announcement on the 
subject of the meeting. 
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Former head .football coach Ray Dorr. announces his 
..... gnation trom the SllJ-C football program at a news 
conference T:luraday aftamoon In the Arena'. Green 
Room. See story, page 28. 
Meese denies plans 
to use Pentagon cash 
for Iraqi oil pipeline 
WASmNGTON (UPI) -
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese dPllied Thursday he bad 
an' I'Cllr in a purported 1985 
sclmt= that would use Pen-
tagon money to pay Israel to 
back a $1 billion Inqi oil 
pipeline. 
The Washington Post 
reported Thursday th.at 
backers of the venture, m-
cluding Meese's close friend 
and adviser, E. Robert 
Wallach, bad devised such a 
proposal In response, Meese 
attorney Nathan Lewin said: 
"The attorney general was not 
involved in any plan to utilize 
Defense Department funds for 
the (pipeline) project, gave no 
assurances about any such 
plan, and arranged no meeting 
for that purpose." 
The Post, citing new memos 
prepared by Wallach, said the 
plan was supported by Meese 
imd endorsed by the late CIA 
Director William Casey. 
Promoters of the project, 
now one subject of an in-
dependent prosecutor's in-
vestigation of Meese's role in 
the negotiations, came up with 
the plan after other attempts 
to guarantee the pipeline's 
safety failed, the newspaper 
See MEESE, Page 8 
This Moming 
Students train 
Dunn, Poshard support tax increase 
on campus TV 
...,. Perspective 5 
I Carbondale band 
to appear on MTV 
-Page12 
Eastern defeats 
Satuki women 
- Sports 28 
Sl/nny,81 .. 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
Illinois Sens. Ralph Dunn 
and Glenn Posbard both bave 
said they will £.Up";ort a one-
baH-percent income tax in-
Gov. Thompson proposes austerity budget 
crease so the state will be not designate a specific level 
able w augment Gov. James of increase he would support 
Thompson's .$22.2 billion state' The Legislature has the r~t 
bud~et, whic!t keeps s~te of this session, which is 
funding for h,lgber education scheduled to end June 30, to 
a~ .last year s level of 1.5 p;lSS a tax increase that 
billion. would allow a· larger state 
Thompson in his speech to budget. 
'the Legislature said he A one-baH percent increase 
supports a "modest" increase in income tax would bring 
in state income tax,. but did S500 million to the state, Dunn 
-Page 14 
said. 
"Toot's not too modest, is 
it?" Dunn said. 
He said Thompson's 
proposal is "a pretty bare-
bones budget that's not going 
to do much for any of us." 
He said the governor did a 
good job of promoting the fax 
increase, however. 
The tax increase, "would 
handle education, but we need 
something for other things." 
"I've been a little reluctant 
to support more than the one-
half gercent increase, 
though, he said. 
From now until late June 
the Legislature will hold 
hearings on Thompson's 
budget proposal. Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit and 
President John Guyon, among 
other administrators, will 
testify on behaH of the 
University's request. 
Sect BUDGET, Page 7 
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fRIDAY 
Lenten 
Special 
SHRIMP or CATFISH 
DINNER 
only $3.95 
The Complete SUldwtch Sbop 
served with fries, 
coleslaw and garlic bread 
521 S. III. Ave. 
Call for 549-1013 
Delivery 529-5020 
HAPPY HOUR 4p.m .• 9p.m. 
3 f 1 Drafts or Speedrails 
Friday Hight 
Dance Party 
Mix Master Inc. 
with JeH Gibbs 
Revolving specials to be announced at 
the top of every hour. 
4pm.9pm Sat. 
3 for 1 HAPPY HOUR S~:t.:ils 
~nTOnl\'1.15 Beefeater '1.35 
..... ~~v:. Mix Masters Inc. 
Smh 
BloodyMary'l.ZS PitchersSZ.SO 
Stoli'J.35 Drafts 50C Speedrails '5C 
Music by THE TAZ MAN IJIE]~ 
Congo Beth J acob-
Hillel will host a 
Passover Sedar 
Fri. April 1, 6pm at 
Beth Jacob-
Price to be determined . 
R.S.V.P. by Fri. March 4 
at Interfaith Center 
549-7387 
COMPARE 
TRAVEL 
Round trip air fair 
from Chicago 
msterdam $464 
ome/Milall/lilsbon $464. 
ulampur $875 
ingapore $8 
Manila 
okyo 
Hong Kong 
Bangkok 
Peking/Shanghai 
London $38 
Cai:"ol Amman/Oamscus 
Istambull Algeris/Tunis 
$57 
Nairobi $11 
Lagos $11 
Bombay ICalcutta/Oelhi 
$11 
oris $4 
osco~ ~75 
ohnsburg $1375 
Restriction + Tax 
1-800-397-TRIP 
312-853-1144 
Compare Travel 
Students 
And 
Parents 
Welcome 
ToSIU 
While on campus we invite you to tour our facillty and 
compare with other student housing. 
• Off-campus housing. . .... 
• sm approved for freshmen. and sophomor~s 
• Minifridge in each room _ ... 
.Plushstudy&T.V.loiinges -; .. -:~. 
• Organized recreation activities 
• Excellent food-20 meli1s : 
weekly .. " " -l· Friendly staff &. atm )sphere: :: ~;; . 
Stevenson Arms--' 
600 w. Mill St. 529.9213 
Directly Across From 
Entrance to Campus· 
Newswrap" 
world Ination ~~~~~~~---------------------
Pro-Iranian extremists 
rally for death of Higgins 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Angry pro-Iranian extremists 
used a rally Thursday at the site where 17 Americans died five 
years ago to call for the execution of Ll CoL William R. Higgins,! 
the U.S. Marine kidnapped last week. Thousands of menibeni 
and supporters of the pro-Jranian Hezboliah party staged a 
demonstration in Syrian-policed west Beirut, chanting anti-
American slogans and protesting the visit of Secretary of State 
George Shultz to Israel. 
Shultz arrives in Israel on mission of peace 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz 
arrived in Israel Thursday on a long-shot Middle East peace 
mission prompted by Palestinian rioting in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. In the hours before his arrival, Israeli 
soldiers shot and killed two Palestinian protesters - one a 14-
year-()ld boy - and wounded at least seven others. The deaths 
brought to at least {;5 the number of Palestinians killed in 11 
weeks of anti-Israel violence. 
S. Korean president vows democratic rule-
SEO~, South Korea (UPI) - President Rob Tae-woo, 
declaring "an era of ordinary people," promised Thursday to 
end authoritarian rule in an inauguration protested by dissidents 
who hurled firebombs and battled police. Roh became the fU'St 
pn:sident to take power peacefully since South Korea became an 
mdependent nalion in 1948. 
S. African ministers decry new political ban 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -' Black church 
leaders, accusing the white gover.1IDent of taking "the military 
option" to cling to power, warned Thursday the state's crack-
down on dissidence could fuG! violence and vowed to defy the 
measures, the harshest in the past 10 years. The 12 leaders of the 
anti-government South African Council of Churches held an 
emergency meeting concerning the decision by the white-ruled 
government to ban all {)Olitical activity by 17 black opposition 
movements and the nation's largest labor federation, a church 
spokesman said. 
Vote delayed on aid to Nicaraguan Contras 
WASlflNGTON CUP!) - The House Democratic leadership, 
trying to protect its own aid package, said Thursday a new 
Republican proposal of non-lethal aid for the Nicaraguan Con-
tras is a thinly disguised plan to ship more arms to the guerrillas. 
Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, delayed a vote set Thursday on 
the Democrats' $30 million humanitarian aid bill for the Contras 
for one week, saying "many members" wanted to study the GOP 
proposal that was offered Wednesday night: 
Report Drug therapy cited In treating AIDS 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Calling it "the most important weapon "we 
have against AIDS right now," researchers reported Thursday 
an inexpensive com6ination drug therapy can prevent the 
pneumonia that strikes 70 percent of AIDS patients, thus 
prolonging their lives. In more than three years of tests, bun-
dreds of AIDS patients have been given antibiotics and none has 
developed pneumoncystis carinii, or PCP, a type of pneumonia 
that is the most common secondary infection afflic!ing AIDS 
patients. 
Army defector acquitted, receives discharge 
FORT DIX, N.J. (UPI) - An Army private who dclected to the 
Soviet Union and returned eight months later was acguitted of 
desertion Thursday and was given a bad conduct discharge for 
an earlier guilty plea to being absent without leave. Pvt. 2 Wade 
E. Roberts was cleared of the more serious desertion charge, 
after testifying be always intended to come home and had flt:d to 
the Soviet Union only because other countries refused him. 
Judge refuses to dismiss 'kissln' sailor' case 
PROVIDENCE, R.L (UPI) - A ju~e i-efused to dismiss a suit 
by a man who says he is the famous "ltissin' sailor" who a ... 
peared on a coverd Life magazine at the end of World War ll. 
U.S. District Judge Ronald Lagueux rejected Wednesday an 
argument by Time Inc. that George Mendonsa, 64, bas no claim 
against ilMendonsa, fIled suit against Time in June for 
"misappropriation of likeness." Lagueux said Time and Life 
magazines may have since used the picture for commercial, as 
opposed to stricUy news, purposes and Mendonsa may therefore 
have a case~ < • ,.. "," 
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Cadaver shortage felt by schools- Home 
invasion 
hearing set 
La k f b d" will be used for and how mllnr, COO les students are in the course, ' 
having effect "You don't get the feel of what organs look North said. 
on med schools 
l,'ke "rom a p,'cture " ~e association d~ not buy 
II. bodies, George said. "It's a 
By Amy Gaubatz 
Staf!Writer 
A shortage of cadavers used 
for medical study in Dlinois 
hasn't hit the SID Scllool of 
Medicine. 
But the shortage has forced 
medical schools in the Chicago 
area to make the most of their 
caliavers by increasing the 
number of students who work 
on each cadaver. 
"There il:; a severe shor-
tage," Robert George, 
executive officer of the 
Chicago-based Anatomical 
Gift Association, said. "For 
lne state, we need ap-
proximately 800 bodies a year. 
Currently we are getting 600 or 
less." 
The association supplies 
medical institutions 
throughout Illinois with 
cadavers. It consists of nine 
medical and dental schools, 
including SlU's medical 
school. 
Students use the cadavers to 
study the anatomy of the 
human body. "You don't get 
the feel of what or*ans look 
like from a picture, Rhonda 
Seeber,- administntive 
assistant for SID's medical 
sc~~, ~d'25 cadavers. The 
School of Medicine has 16, 
physiology has 5 and mortuary 
science has 4. 
"The number of bodies 
donated to the association 
varies from year to year," 
Robert North, association 
curator, said. 
"It seemed to reach its peak 
in 1982. The number of bodies 
we are receiving is less and 
less each year," North said. 
"Our association used to be 
able to supply other states, but 
now we have to call other 
states to have bodies shipped 
in." 
Th.. shortage has hit 
Chicago-area schools par-
ticularly hard. 
The University of Chicago's 
mOldical school received 31 
cadavers this year, compared 
to about 45 last year. 
"The shortage has affected 
mostly our graduate training 
for residents and surgeons, so 
far," Ronald Singer, anatomy 
professor at the University of 
Chicago Pritzker School of 
Medicine, said. "We have 
enough cadavers for our 
medical students." 
Currently four students 
work on each hoCy. "We are 
asking all medical schools to 
try to increase the number of 
students working on each one 
... to allow the extra numbers 
for other schools and pur-
poses," Singer said. 
"We are doing our best to 
share the material," he added. 
"On('e you have finished 
dissection, no one can work on 
it properly. We make the 
maximum use of each body 
that we can." 
Larry Cochard, anatomy 
prcgl'am director at Nor-
thwestern University Scl:ool of 
Medicllie, said Northwestern 
also has increased the number 
of students working on (oSch 
r-T~-i-i-i-Ds---l 
I Noon.8pm I 
~ ~ i I Drafts I I Dance to great sounds I ! of the original artists ! 
,. No Cover ,. I 125 Corona I J 125 Tanqueray I 
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SUNDAY 
2 Soft Shell Tacos 
geverYsu~~~ • 5,:-,~:<' f' 
-Rhonda Seeber ::n~~ih~e:;~i~~;~~~ 
with donations," he said. 
callaver. "We usually have U someone changes their 
four students per cadaver. mind, "that's fine," George 
Now five students work on said. "weJ'ust take the forms 
eachcadaver,"hesaid. outofthef e." 
J{ tOe cadaver shortage "I don't go through my list 
continues, it could effect the and say, hey guy, you said you 
quality of Northwestern's were going to die on a certain 
program, Cochard said, day, come in," he said with a 
because too many students laugh. 
would be working on one body. It does not matter what a 
"Usually two students person died of, their body can 
dissect at a time," he said. still be donated. "Anyone, 
"With five students it's physically could donate their 
already a crowd. It wouldn't be . body," Seeber said ... 
a good learning experience if The only reasons a body 
we had more than that." might not be accepted are if 
The University of Dlinois the persnn died of an infectious 
College of Medicine received disease, if there has been an 
14 cadavers this year, com- autopsy performed or if any 
pared to the 25 to 28 they organs besides the eyes have 
usually receive, Martha been removed. The association 
Sweeney, a laboratory coor- obtains a permit from the 
dinator, said. medical examiner that says 
"U you don't get enough that there is no problem with 
bodies, you double your people this particular person, no 
up," Sweeney SaId. infectious disease and no 
The associatioo deals with as strange death, George said. 
many as 800 request forms a 
year. "We break them down in 
terms of priorities," Geo~e 
said. "u a person donates their 
body, we see that it is used 
~rt)perly, effectively and 
completely. 
"The body has to be used to 
its maximum extent," he said. 
"The association does not ever 
tak. e parts out of bodies and 
ship them out." _ 
When the association 
determines who will receive 
cadavers, "V!e send a form to 
each of the schools, which lists 
exactly what they will use the 
bodies for, what courses they 
The bodies are kept for full 
school year, after which the 
bodies are cremated, George 
said. Each medical school has 
its own arrangeme..,t, he ad-
ded. U prior arrangements 
have been made, the remains 
can be sent back to the family. 
"I think people donate their 
bodies because they feel it is 
an important c:mtribution that 
advances science. They feel 
talat and it's true," John T. 
Williams, assistant dean m 
administration for the SID-C 
School of Medicine, said. 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A former University 
student charged with 
home invasion will 
appear at a preliminary 
hearing March 3 at 
Sangamon County 
Courthouse in 
Springfield. 
Sangamon state's 
attorney spokesman Leo 
Zappa said John A. 
Finley, 25, of 
Springfield, will face one 
count of home invasion 
at the 9 a.m. hearing. 
He will not face ad-
ditional charges for the 
Feb. 1 incident which 
prompted a statewide 
manhunt for Finley and 
a Springfield woman by 
FBI and state en-
forcement agencies, 
Zappa said Thursday. 
Police believed Lakshmi 
Karri, 21, was abciu(;ted 
by Finley after Finley 
forcibly entered her 
parents' residence and 
drove away with Karri. 
Carbondale pOlice 
arrested Fmley Feb. 2 at 
the Heritage MJteI, 1209 
W. Main St. Karri was 
unharmed. The two were 
reportedly seeking a 
marriage license, Zappa 
said. 
Karri, an Indian, was 
betrothed to an Indian 
man. Karri's parents 
were against her 
marrying an American. 
Enjoy The Finest Quality Buffet 
In Southern Illinois 
.Eggs Benedict ..sliced Roast Beef 
·Biscuits'N Gravy.Pork Tenderloin 
.Roast Chicken .Full Salad Bar 
.Lasagna .Fresh Seafood 
AND MUCH. MUCH MORE 
Adults .. $ 7 .95 
Kids 8 .. 14 .. $3.95 
Kids under 8 eat FREE! 
Every Sunday 
Only At 
Rt 13 East 
529·5051 
10% Seniors 
Discount 
Available 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Swaggart's fate 
in proper hands 
.JIMMY SWAGGART HAS IE'.arned the meaning of the 
old phrase, "Practice what you preach." 
Caught with his pants down, Swaggart - in a bri.lliant 
public relations move - submitted to the AssemblIes of 
God church hierarchy's judgment . Perhaps he learned 
from fellow fallen angel Jim Bakker that the public doesn't 
want to hear about a defrocked minister's troubles as he 
sits by a pool in Palm Springs. Swaggart was smart 
enough to come clean imm~diately - or at least appear to. 
The board of the Louisiana District of the Assemblies of 
God, handling a turbulent situation gracefully, has or· 
dered the Bible-thumping evangelist into rehabilitation. 
The disciplinary action includes prohibiting Swaggart 
from pr~ching for at least three months, "except in L 
fulfillment of present commitments involving foreign etters 
governments during that period." 
ALmOUGH SWAGGART HASN'T publicly disclosed 
the details of his sins, the ever-efficient media have 
revealed that Swaggart, like many others (preachers 
included) have done, visited a prostitute. 
Reactions to this blockhuster story range Irom 
amusement to shock to outright condemnation. But 
perhaps Swaggart rrmself summed it up best during his 
emotional confession to his congregation in Baton Rouge, 
La., Sunday evening. 
"This gospel is flawless," a tearful Swaggart stam-
mered, "even though at times it is ministered by flawed 
men." 
It doesn't take a history major to realize Swaggart was 
correct about the flawed men assertion. Whether one is 
Christian, an athiest or somewhere in between or beyond, 
there is no denying the many documented instances of 
corrupt Christians throughout the centuries. 
THE REFORMATION AROSE out of an oppressive 
Catholic Church, the Puritans killed off a few' 'wItches" to 
purify Salem, Mass., and "Christian" settlers in North 
America enthusiastically conducted a genocide in the 
name of Manifest Destiny. 
Next to· these wicked instances, Swaggart's human 
weaknesses seem mundane. 
But for many, his impiety holds direct, perhaps even 
faith-shaking consequences. Swaggart did indeed let down 
his congregation. He let down people ~ many senior 
citizens on fixed incomes - who contributed to his cause 
after seeing him preach for higher moral standards. 
The long-term effects of this episode, along with the 
Bakker affair and Pat Robertson's paranoid rantings 
about "dirty tricks" being waged against him, certainly 
can't help the billion-dollar-a-year televangelism industry. 
TO HIS CREDIT, Swaggart realizes he failed, and his 
plea for forgiveness - if it is in fact sincere - illustrates a 
willingness to reform. 
It is practically impossible for the public to take 
Swaggart's repentance at face value, but it's encouraging 
to see he's got a conscience. Swaggart has developed 
strong, dramatic communications skills through his 
preaching, and may have just given his strongest per-
formance yet. 
One has to wonder, however, if Swaggart would have 
been so eager to confess had he not been found out. This is 
the same man, remember, who was instrumental in 
tumbling Bakker for his infidelity. 
It may be interesting, even productive, to speculate on 
why Swaggart did what he did. But regardless of how 
interested the public may be in Swaggart's sins, the 
ultimate earthly authority for his punishment rests with 
the Assemblies of God church. 
They've given Jimmy Swaggart plenty of time to think 
about it. 
Doonesbury 
so HOW'/? ~ M4KE (){ff, 
6ROlJP~ ANY CONstN5!15 
CA!Jf)/f¥.I7t.? \ 
Page'4; Ditily Egyptian. Februart1z6. l~ 
If Army lets homosexuals enlist, 
it may as well take murderers, too 
After reading the Feb. 23 
Daily Egyptian editorial en-
titled "Army wants a few 
good, straight men," my jaw 
not only hit tVP. floor, it made a 
crater lilree feet deep. I was 
deeply infuriated at some of 
the ludicrous, outrageous, and 
irresponsible remarks made 
against the Defense D~rt­
ment, the Army, and military 
people in· general. This 
editorial clearly la~ks any 
logical reasoning and ob-
viously was . written by an 
individual who has little or no 
knowledge of the military.. 
..This nation's military forces 
protect America and the 
freedom that Americans en-joy. The men and women who 
serve in tlte armed forces must 
be of hil!~ morals and sound 
min~ 'i·hey have to live by 
sta~.iards that exceed those of 
civilian life. They must disVlay 
themselves in' a proper and 
dignified manner. They must 
become examples that the 
&.:~~ ~t!:em:e:' ;:srw!:e: 
;riag~~~dCb=h~=~ 
and freedoms. 
Selecting the right people to 
take on the tough challenges of 
the armed forces is a task that 
requires careful consideration. 
The Army, Air Force, Navy 
and Marines should continue to 
have the right to screen out 
from its ranks those who do not 
possess the required standards 
of health, conduct, 
profesSionalism, and moral 
principles. There is no room in 
the armed forces for in-
dividuals who fall short of 
these standards and damage 
the efficiency, .. effectiveness, 
morale amI.. security of· the 
armed forces. 
To properly defend this 
nation, the armed forces must 
have military units made up of 
bigh-ealiber individuals who 
can work together in a highly 
professional manner. There 
can be DO room for individuals 
in the military who endanger 
the lives of those around them 
because of their vile and 
threatening lifestyles. One bad 
apple in a military unit whom 
nobody can trust can jeopardize the safety of the 
entire unit. 
The Constitution gives the 
president the right to com-
mand the anned forces and the 
Defense Department has the 
authority to manage the ar-
med forces. This includes the 
right to establish the stan· 
dards of aU military personnel. 
The Defense Department must 
be aUowed ..0 make vital 
decisions in managing the 
armed forces if the United 
States is to remain capable of 
defending itself. 
,,~ the courts decide to 
severlY· intervene in the 
Defense Department's 
responsibilities by forcing the 
armed forces to allow certain 
groups of people to enlist who 
do not measure up to stan-
dards, it will be a very sad day 
indeed. The courts should then 
also open up the armed forces 
to other groups of people such 
as murderers, rapists, child 
abusers, drug pushers, bank 
robbers, etc. Why not let 
everybody into the military? 
Troy A. Arseneau, senior, 
engineering mecbanics 
Hogan doesn't care about student problem3 
In response to the 
statements of Merilyn Hogan . 
in the Feb. 3 Daily Egyptian, I 
must say that she said '!l lot of 
horse hockey. Ms. Hogan is 
quoted as saying ·'there is 
plenty of parking space." 
Where, Ms. Hogan? I am most 
interested. 
As a resident of Thompson 
Point, I can assure you that I 
cannot use my car if I expect to 
=~ f~:rr~ot2i!0 abf~u:.; 
find a place to park. This is 
because, unlike other major 
schools, there is no separation 
of resident from non-resident 
parking. 
Ms. Hogan states that Lot 59 
frequently has parking spaces. 
This is a totally false 
statement. That lot is as every 
bit as full as the Com-
munications Building lot. Ms. 
Hogan either bas not done her 
homework or ber nose must be 
growing at an alarming rate. 
Have you looked in a mirror 
lately, Ms. Hogan? 
The real problem is that 
people in charge, such as Ms. 
Hogan, do not have any trouble 
parking at their homes. But 
Tnol'lpson Point is my home. 
Until we correct this problem, 
which comes from not caring 
whether residents get the basic 
services that they both deserve 
and require, the basic needs of 
residents will remain un-
fulfilled. And section 4-103 of 
the University's vehicle 
regulations will continue to be 
a license to steal. Charles K. 
Whitted Jr., senior, paralegal 
studies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed articl ... including lett ..... Viewpoints and 
OINt ___ . rwIIect the opinions at ..... r authors 
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a Journali .... School faculty ....... ber. 
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ACTION! 
Derek Adams, senior In radio and television, adjusts a 
camera while teatlng a .hot of Dave Smedley, host of 
"Scholastic High Q." 
Wayne Mills, .. nlor In radio and television, makes final lighting adjustments 
Student crew members ~v 
experience is the biggest rew!U'Q 
they receive for volunteer work on 
WSW television programs. 
College is where people aspiring 
to be television producers can get 
experience, Joyce Lynch, graduate 
student in Radio and Television 
and floor director for the quiz 
show "Scholastic High Q," said. 
Besides "Scholastic High Q," 
which features local high school 
scholastic teams, television 
production s\.udents can work on 
two other shows for WSW public 
television. 
"Daybreak," a 2O-minute, live 
news show that airs weekday 
mornings from 6:10 to 6:15 and 
6:30 te 6:45, is produced entirely 
i;y st:1dents: News casting 
'stt;"':~r~ts work the camera and 
produc~:flD students direct. 
"Medic .. !lv Speaking," a 
medical new.: magazine, has 
production studeni..:; controlling the 
lighting and scenery i:i!ld operating 
cameras and tape eq.upment. 
"Scholastic High Q" is prttd1lced 
similarly. 
Kyle Kirkham, senior in radio 
and television and director of 
"Scholastic High Q," said, "There 
are opportunities but you have to 
make them for yourself," Klrkham 
said. 
while Stephan Trubln. left, Junior In radio and televlson, and Jim Macayeal, Jim Nelson, left, Junior In radio and television, checks the control board In the 
.. nlor In radiO and television, ncure the ladder before taping a ngment of control room before the taping Of "Scholastic High Q," while eric Boyer, 
"Medically S~klng." freshman In radio and television, works a computer editing system. 
Photos by 
Alan Hawes 
Text by 
Curtis W!nston 
Floor director Diane Daly and 
cameramen Stephan TrubiH 
and Steve MarquIs prepare to 
tape an episode Of 
"Medically Spoaaklng." 
Pre-trial meeting set to discuss 
pending charge against burglar 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
~~~ r::~ :O~&r:; 
discuss the case of a Car-
bondale man arraigned for one 
cOllnt of residential burglary 
Thlll'Sday at Jackson County 
Courthouse. 
A charge of theft by 
possession against Calvert 
Johnson, 30, of P .. oute 2 in 
Carbondale, was dismissed by 
Judge David Wall because the 
stolen goods were recovered in 
rural Williamson County, 
Johnson's attorney Steven 
Applegate said. 
A9plegate said the charge 
could be filed only by the 
Williamson County state's 
attorney's office. The state's 
attorney'E office bas not yet 
considered the rna tter, 
spokesmao Jimmy Dean said 
Thursday. 
In the pre-trial conference 
Molson 
Beer,Ale, 
Golden 
6 pack bottles 
~ 
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6 pack bottles 
$389 
$249 
ud 
& Bud Light $249 
6 pack bottles 
~!~l$199 
~b. 
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Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LlQ(JOR MfiRT 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457 .. 2721 
~~ 
Other Mara Located In: 
CarboncUle- \"am ... 
Murphyi.boro f.niaeld 
Mlnon Central .. 
Mt v ....... 
Ad Good Thru 
2rl.CJ.J88 
the attorneys may file motions actions violated parole. 
or the trial date may be set, Johnson is being held on 
Assistant State's Attorney $20,000 bond. 
Micllael Nieskes said 
"It's baSically getting 
together before the game to 
see if we're all ready to go," 
Nieskes said Thursday. 
Kevin Koontz, 22, of Mur-
physboro, who is charged with 
collaborating with Johnson in 
the burglaries, faces a 
prelimina hearing March 3 
at the Ja~on County Cour-
thouse. The state's attorney's 
office bas filed three counts of 
residential burglary against 
Koontz. 
Koontz was arrested Feb. 2 
8ndJohnson was arrested Feb. 
10 by Carbondale police in 
connection with a wave of 
burglaries that occurred sitar.e 
their release on parole from 
the House of Glass correc-
tional halfway bouse in late 
November. 
Police recovered an 
estimated $25,000 of mer-
f.:handise after the arrests. 
Both men were transferred 
Police said Feb. 11 that the 
men confessed to about 20 
burglaries. 
:~~c~:e;::!r ~~: 
this week. Nieskes said the 
Department of Corrections 
took custody ~use their 
Nieskes did not know if 
further charges would be filed 
against Koontz 8'ld Johnson, 
The Carbondale police con-
tinue their investigation. 
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AFFIRMATIVE, fFom Page 1--
examine the total minority 
environment in the Univer-
sity." 
The affirmative action office 
advises personnel ad-
ministrators on recruitment, 
hiring and promotion to ensure 
compliance with state and 
federal equal employment 
opportunity guidelineS. 
The office also assists em-
BUDGET, 
from Page 1-
Higher education was 
issued a setback last year 
when the~overnOl' cut fun-
ding for . er education by 4 
percent, w 'ch prompted the 
administration to implement 
an 18-percent, mid-year 
tuition increase. 
Pettit bas said he will not 
rule out a tuition increase if 
bigher education doesn't get 
more state funding than is 
recommended in Thompson's 
proposal. He said he will be 
meeting \\-ith other campus 
administrators to determine 
where cuts will need to be 
made if a tax increase is not 
passed. 
The Dlinois Board of Higher 
Education had recommended 
an 1l.4-percent increase, 
<NN:4 ~ <Nail 
$~~ 
:fV;~': ~i~FJ 
14IXlW.MQin 
Carbondale 457·1011 
at 
. SHRYOCK 
AUDITORIUM 
Celebrity Series 
Student Rush Seats 
$5.00 
Rush Seat Ticket. will be sold at 
$5.00 regardl .... of lace value one-
half hour before cunaon at a des-
ignated box office window '0 stu· 
de"" of any age with a ".rent 
student 10. Muhiple ticket> ''''lUire 
multiple 10'., and tickets are not 
tran'!Jerabk. beCause of the shan 
time period belore cunain. stu~ 
dents will not be able to ",leCl 
seatin8 location. But, at Shryock, 
th ..... a ... r .. ally no bad _~ 
Sun., feb. 28, 7 PM 
11 Shryock ~ Auditorium Celebrity Series 
Carbondale, Illinois 
(6181453-3378 
ployees with discrimination or 
harassment grievances. 
Bryson said he is unsure of 
the future role of the af-
firmative action office. ''The 
office needs to move from a 
reactive role to a more 
proactive role," he said. He 
said he hopes to define the role 
of his office by the end of the 
semester. 
The role of the affll'DUltive 
action office as the first link in 
the University's grievance 
chain isn't clear, Bryson said. 
"People don't know when to 
talk to the affirmative action 
office," hesaid~. .. 
GOlDIE 
HAWN 
KURT 
RUSSELL 
She has everything 
money can buy. 
He has whats left. 
Bryson said the University's 
formal grievance procedures 
are better equipped to handle 
'!erual harrassment or racial 
discrimination complaints 
than the Affirmative Action 
Office. 
The formal grievance 
procedure "doesn't 
specifically cover racial and 
sexual grievances, but it's 
broad ea~" to cover those 
areas, he saul. 
"I would encourage people 
to me a formal grievance with 
the established procedure," 
Bryson said. 
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MEESE, from Page 1~~~~~~~~~~~-
said, quoting unidentified 
sources. 
"The idea was it was to come 
out of the defense budget on an 
installm~t basis," one source 
familiar with the plan told the 
PCait. "It was, effectively, to be 
a payment to the Israelis to be 
good." 
It was not clear from the 
Post report who actually drew 
up the plan to use Pentagon 
funds, or whether there were 
any Defense Department 
officials involved in the 
project, which was under 
consideration in late 1985 at the 
';arne time the Pentagon was 
t:lIIIleshed in the secret U.S. 
arms sales to Iran. 
Wallach said the Pentagon 
documents provided "for full 
funding within existing 
guidelines" although he said 
they had never "bef>n con-
ceived for this purpose," the 
Post reported. 
The memos from Wallach 
appeared to indicate that 
Meese was involved in the 
pipeline proposal for a longer 
period of time than he has 
SCHOOL, 
fromPage1-
because of what men have 
decided," Caldwell said. 
The board saY'> that teachers 
agree not to teach religion in 
the classroom when they sign a 
contract, Melone said. 
"The board continues to 
believe this policy is necessary 
for the protection of all 
children's rights," Melone 
said. "Teachers will not use 
their positions within the 
classroom to espouse personal 
religious or political views or 
beliefs." 
Ron Isaacs, Caldwell's 
lawyer, said the Supreme 
Court has already decided tha t 
the school board cannot curtail 
religious speech. 
"No employee should stand 
for this kind of thing 
(decision)," Isaacs said. "A 
person does not have to sign a 
contract like that. It is un-
constitutional. 
"Students have an academic 
freedom to hear all opinions," 
he added. 
Caldwell said, "It could have 
gone either way. I have peace 
that the Lord's work is being 
done. 
"I'm under the leadership of 
my pastor and elders," he 
said. "The Lord has not shown 
IlS to pursue any laWSI.l!t." 
Stivers, a graduate fotudent 
in anthropology and parent of 
twin eighth ;uaders, said even 
though the toard followed the 
constitution, it will not k,~ 
other teachers from preaching 
religion in the future. 
Litigation is necessary, he 
added. 
Caldwell signed a li,:ense 
and if no legal action is tak .. Il, 
there is no consequence, 
Stivers said. 
Stivers said be is foWng th", 
Illinois school systt>m, which 
includes the Carbondale 
Elementary School District No 
95, for the "irreparable 
damage" tl.oe dispute has 
caused his 14-year-old 
daughters, Theda and Athena. 
"We've been damaged, but I 
don't want to punish other 
children," Stivers said. 
The board's decision is 
evidence that Christians need 
to become politically active 
and take control of the school 
board and vote out school 
board members who voted in 
Stivers' favor, Isaacs 
declared. 
"It will take two years to 
replace the school board with a 
Christian slate," be said. 
previously acknowledged, 
perhaps as late as the 
beginning of 1986. 
But Lewin said Meese stands 
by his earlier statement that 
his onlr involvement with the 
projec included referring 
Wallacb to former national 
security adviser Robert Mc-
Farlane on the subject; "a 
similar referral of, and brief 
conversation with, Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres," and a 
Justice Department legal 
opinion regarding another 
financing project. 
Meese already has been 
embroiled in L~ controvenoy 
by having received at least two 
other secret memoranda from 
Wallach on the project, in-
cluding one released Monday 
that told of a plan to pay the 
Israeli Labor Party of then-
Prime Minister Peres part of 
up to $700 million in proceeds 
from the oil line. 
Meese has denied knowing of 
any criminality. On Thursday 
be told reporters, "My lawyers 
have said itall." 
Prosecutor James McKay is 
Children 
of 
Paradise 
Co/sponsored by 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Sunday 
& 
Monday 
7pm 
investigating Meese's role in 
the maneuvering over the 
pipeline, which was never 
built. A spokeswoman declined 
to comment on the report but 
sources said a decision on 
whether to go forward with 
criminal charges in the case 
would be maoe in about a 
month. 
McKay also is examining the 
conjuct of Wallach, a 
California attorney, and Swiss 
financier Bruce Rappaport, 
who hired and paid Wallach up 
to $150,000 as a U.S. lawyer-
lobbyist to promute the 
pipeline proposal. It was not 
clear whether Wallach was 
required to register under the 
foreign agents act, which is 
overseen by the Justice 
Department. 
The Post said the Pentagon 
plan was denounced by former 
national security adviser 
William Clark during the 1985 
Christmas holidays. The plan 
was reportedly squelched 
shortly thereafter by the 
national security adviser at 
the time, John Poindexter. 
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President Reagan's ap-
proval would have been 
required be:ore the Pentagon 
payments to Israel could have 
been made and the president 
apparently was never told of 
the idea, sources told the 
newspaper. 
The Post said in a Dec. 12, 
1985, telegram to Rappaport, 
Wallach described the plan to 
ensure the pipeline's safety as 
"the capital DOD (Depart-
ment of Defense) package" 
"It requires a letter from the 
senior most ~ in (the 
government) " the Post said 
Wallach wrote. HI said be was 
~~::: ~~us~e orla::;: 
::K!:1ten~ Iat~e, it.'~ 
Wallach added he would be 
meeting Dec. 15 with Rap-
paport's "golfing partner." 
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Medicaid funds are running out; 
·lIlinois hospitals face difficulties 
By Edward Rahe 
Staff Writer 
Medicaid funds are so 
depleted that the State may 
nm out of Medicaid money or 
be forced to slow down 
payments by May, Paul 
Canchester of the Illinois 
Hospital Association, says. 
The impending crisis in the 
Medicaid budget could cause 
hospitals to experience dif-
ficulty in paying their bills, 
Canchester said. 
Depending on the number of 
Medicaid patients a hospital 
treats, some hospitals might 
find it necessary to dip into 
reserve funds or take out loans 
to pay expenses that normally 
would be covered by Medicaid 
payments until new ap-
propriations become available 
Police Blotter 
after July 1, Canchester said. 
July 1, is the start of the state's 
fiscal year. 
Hospitals in more affluent 
areas of Chicago that d\1n't 
treat many Medicaid patients 
probably will not experience 
any cash flow difficulties, 
Canchester said. 
"n does create a cash flow 
f:C:::~e~~sr~~ ~:n~ 
Southern Illinois Hospita.l 
Services, the administrative 
company of Carbondale 
Memorial and Herrin Hospital. 
If Medicaid payment slow 
downs affect Memorial or 
Herrin it might be necessary to 
dip into reserve funds until 
new Medicaid funds become 
available, Corzine said. 
th:etw~!: c:;!~~rc~~ 
bonf!le Memorial are 
Medicaid recipients. Medicaid 
patients will not be refused 
service at Carbondale 
Memorial or Herrin hospitals 
during the crisis, Corzine said. 
Hospitals treating a small 
~::agfe ~~~~ r!~: 
cover costs. But, hospitals that 
treat a high percentage of 
Medkaid patients will be 
disrupted until funds are 
available after July l. 
It is not uncommon for state 
agencies to run out of money at 
the end of the fiscal year. 
When this happens the agency 
usually slows payment until 
the beginning of the new fiscal 
year. Corzine said. 
Newspaper theft 
reported by DE 
A meter maid reported two 
parking meters stolen from a 
parking lot west of McAndrew 
Stadium Wednesday morning, 
University police said. 
and Tuesday morning. About 2,700 Daily Egyptian 
Police did not know the newspapers apparenUy were 
amount of damage or bow the stolen Wednesday morning 
window was broken. from three places on campus. 
Ursula Keeling reported at 
8:20 a.m. that the meters, 
valued at 'over $300, were 
ripped from the ground. 
University police found a 
window on a 1982 Toyota 
broken-out whil~ parked at a 
lot on the corner of Douglas 
and Oakland drives Tuesday. 
The driver's side window of 
the car owned by Tracy 
Turner, sophomore pre-major, 
was smashed between Monday 
A bicycle valued at $250 was 
stolen from a rack outside 
Pierce Hall between Monday 
and Wednesday morning, 
University police said. 
The black Schwinn was 
owned by Matt E. May, 
freshman In botany. 
Vena S. Miner, freshman pre-
:t!l:~' f~~!:r~ulli~: ~~1 
Wednesday night, University 
police said. 
Sunday-Thar: 6am~ Ilpm 
Friday-Sat: 6am-lpm 
Monday & Tuesday Nights 
ALL YOU CARE TO 
EATSBRIMP$69 
(Boiled and Fried) 
4pm-close 
Kay Mills, accounting 
technician for the DE, said she 
started receiving calls about 
the missing newspapers at 8 
a.m. She said papers were 
missing from Grinnell Hall, 
Trueblood Hall and the 
breezeway of the Wham 
Building. 
James Broden, general 
manager for the DE, said that 
even though the papers are not 
sold, they are worth at least 3S 
cents a copy. 
•• .. 8-11 ... 
•• t ....... l .. S_-.... :& .. 
1'1'1 a 8at-10p1D-C1oH 
Good Only At 
Carbondale 
Shoney'. 
1160E.Maln 
549-6363 
~LATENIGBT 
SPECIAl; 
Buy One 9:30-close 
Breakfast ~HONEV/~ Good olily 
Buffet a 'Ia at Carbondale 
Get 2nd one "notvalidwiJh ®Shoney's 
f 1 $ 2 other offe,. or on y . 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE ONLYI 
Daily Lunch Special 
11 to 2pm Daily 
Hamburger 
39C 
Cheeseburger 
Campus location 
Goodthru 
2/29/88 
49C 
On Sunday 
4pm-7pm only 
fox C,neerts !! 3aseh aeer 
2 for 1 Speedrails 
50¢Busch, Bua, Bud Lt drafts 
$2.75600%. Pitchers 
'Dc}n Giovanni' seduces director 
with operatic intrigue, passion 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainment Editor 
Directing Mozart's "Don 
Giovanni" may be one of the 
greatest moments in Richard 
Best's life. 
.. 'Don Giovanni' is con-
sidered by most peoI,>le to be 
the perfect opera,' Best, 
professor of music and former 
baritone for the New York 
Metropolitan Opera, said. 
"I'm really excited about 
doing this." 
"Don Giovanni" will be 
performed March 3 to 6 at the 
McLeod Theater. 
"It's a timeless version," 
Best said of the McLeod 
production. Actors will be 
dressed in 17th century 
costumes, but Best said the 
story could tak/! place in the 
past, present or future. 
The opera is based on the 
legendary Don Giovanni (Don 
Juan), a scoundrel and 
relentless seducer of women 
who makes a tragic mistake 
when he attempts to have his 
way with Donna Anna, the 
Commendatore'(, daughter. 
Don Giovanni kills the 
Commendatore, who rushes in 
to defend his daughter's honor. 
Giovanni flees his home, 
contir.ues his exploitll of 
treachery and seduction and 
meets up with his own just 
punishment. 
"This opera is very difficult 
~rm~~s:!1'~ 
aDd we're fortunate to have the 
students who are able to carry 
it off." 
Since Best chose to do an 
opera, which requires good 
vocal abilities of the actors, be 
was forced tG accept dual 
roles. "I'm their voice teacher 
during the dar. and their 
director at night, 'be said. 
.. J::: M~,rr:mc~ :: 
"experiment," Best said. The 
orchestrated sections of the 
opera will be sung in Italian 
while expository sections, 
accompanied by a harp-
sichord, will be done in 
English. 
"The whole story is told in 
the English section," Best 
&.ffP~bvKurt&.m~ 
Director Richard Best, ... ted, coaches opera theater graduate 
students Bruce Baumer, left, and John Lip. during a rehearsal 
of Don Giovanni Wednesday. 
said. The audience should have 
little problems following the 
plot of the story. 
"We have a loyal cmera-
foing public," Best said. t'And thought to myself, 'Wouldn't 
it be a wonderful idea to bear 
this opera in its original 
language.' .. 
The opera will be double-
cast, which means there will 
be two people playing the same 
roles, Best said. . 
"The opera has only eight 
roles aDd we have a lot of good 
singers," Best said. Four of 
the eight roles will be double-
cast; two of the four per-
formances will feature four 
different actors. 
Best said there will be a lot 
of spectacular scenes in-
cluding a sword fight and when 
"Don Giovanni gets his come-
Times & Tickets 
Dllta: 
'DOn GioYwItlf .. "!!! be per-
formed at 8 p.m. MIGh 3 to 5 
I' and 2 p.m. t.Wch 6 at 1118 
~TIIe8Ier. 
TIcUIa: 
Available at McLeod TIIe8Ier 
l:IoxOffice 6 tt. 8 p.m. weekday8. 
For~cal453-3001. 
PrIc..: 
55 for 1118 Thursday ~ 
Sunday showS and $8 for 1118 
Friday and SaILI"day ~. 
Student tick818 for aI 8hOw8 are 
$3. 
uppance and goes down to see 
satan. .. ·. 
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SATURDAY Is 
Classic Oldies 
"Ight 
with Tom Stene c!;, 
at tit. Oasis Loan.e 
PHd! Dalqalrl S1.n 
SpeHralls S 1.n 
Dill'" .ne 
RalDodolnn-Rt. 1 J West 
(a,"mlGle 
Weekend Special 
#1 One 16" pizza. 1 Item 
2 quart Pepsi '8.50 
Deliv.ry-Pick-Up-Eat In 
& Mandarin 
Cuisines in the C-arbondale Area. 
!\ftttftift 
Gft~D€NS 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week 
~ 11a.m.-2p.m. F£b.18-29th 20% Lunch-Buffet-Dinner off ~y dinner. Cocktails-Carryouts 
Make your Chinese Ne~ 'Year 
Reservations early! 
1901 Murdale Shopping 
Center 
Hours:Sun-Sat 
Lunch 11 :OOam-3:00pm 
Dinner 3:00pm-1O:OOpm 
Friday Ot Sdturdal. 
untill1:00pm 
We Offer Delivery 
Service within 
a 5 mile radius 
529-2813 
The BatBunan SzechlDcut& Mandarin 
Cufsfna in the Carbondale Area 
KftJiftLft Fft~T rooD 
Now Open 
Bours: 
Sun-Thars 
llAM-llPM' 
Fri-Sat 
llAM-2AM 
802 S.lllinois Ave. 
629-3388 
Ten finalists chosen for award Personal Wedding & Engagement 
sets designed individually 
for "you" 
Ten finalists were an- -Michael C. Hall, sculp-
nOWlCed for the annual Rickert ture; 
Ziebold Trust Award, which -{;arole J. Galloy, pain-
offers the bigg~t cash prizes . tings; 
to senior art students at the ~r~=n, ~in~de 
University. $20,000 among the~lves, or, 
The finalists are: if the judges decide only om; 
-Michael J. Szott, product person's work merits the 
designs; award, the entJre amount will 
-Teresa Castello. pain- go to the one person. 
~Ana; J. Escomel, drawings The awards have been divided among as many as 10 
and .,ainting; students and as few as two. 
-Jerald F. Overton Jr., The 1988 winner or winners 
productdesigJls; will be announced at 3:30 p.m. 
-Catlerine G. Tallon, Monday in Allyn HaU, where 
sculpture; the finalists will display their 
-Patty A. Hamilton, entries. 
paintin ; The exhibit will be open to -Ri~d C. Stone, product the public from 11 a.m. to 4 
designs; p.m. 
Festival of Music 
slat(~d for weekend 
The Festival of Music 
Saturday will be the grand 
finale of Black F.is!ory 
Month. 
The festival is sponsored 
by the Black Affairs 
Council. I. will feature a 
blues and jazz session at 
1:30 p.m. m the Student 
Center ROman Room. 
The Festival of Music will 
~.lclude local musicians 
from al'el:i churchP.4i and 
Gospel Unlimited from the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago. Prayers, scripture 
readings and speeches also 
will be a ~rt of the 
program. 
A tribute to black chur-
said that although the ob-
servance of Black History 
Month is almast over, he 
hopes iliat the attention LO 
black people and issues will 
continue. Conner's program 
received more this year 
tbananyother. 
"Plans for next year's 
observance . have already 
started," he said, "but "ne 
day I hopt; that the ob 
servance will be obsolpte. " 
Conner said he hopes the 
history of black people will 
enter the mainstream of 
education and a speciaJ 
observance will be un-
n~ry. 
ches with gospel and Conner also said h~ 
~iritua~ songs will follow hopes the events helped 
e SessIon. I ~~~~;! &::~s ~u~ 
Robert Conner III, that affect blacks here and 
graduate assistant for BAC, elsewhere. 
qLDMAIN 
" l\.OOM ~~~~~~-=m*"~-==d kaa~ 
Friday. Feb. 26 Special 
All You Can 
Peel & Eat 
SHRIMP 
Breaded Clam Strips, 
Hush Puppy Blend 
TheOldl"<lin 
Koom is located 
on the 2nd itOOf 
oi the Stud£nt 
Center and seNe} 
I~nch Mondav·frldav 
irom 11am-1:30pm 
For ReseNo11onS 
coIl4S3-S277 
Soup & Salad Bar 
$4.95 
plus tax 
The award comes from an 
endowment made to the 
Unive."'Sity by Marguerite L. 
Rickert, a native of Waterloo, 
who died in l!nl. She Jeft a 
third of her est:.te for annual 
awards to outstanding 
University art students. 
Ziebold was the maiden name 
of hl!l' mother, Wilhelmina. 
Preliminary judging is done 
from slides of the students' 
work and their resumes. Final 
judging is based on the entries 
displayed by the students. 
a~~ro::a~ ~o::~ ~~ 
ficer, said the judging will be 
done by the School of Art 
faculty. 
WiDners may use tho.! money 
in any way they choose. 
USC states 
open house 
turnout low 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization's open house on 
Wednesday had fewer students 
.in attendance than members 
had hoped for_ 
About 20 students came in 
and asked questions during the 
day, Susan Hall, USO chief of 
staff, said. One or two filled out 
applicatiOns and want to 
become involved in usa, she 
said. 
Part of the reason for the 
small turnout was the lack of 
advance publicity, Hall said. 
The event was planned only 
about two weeks ago. 
Another reasen might. be 
that the name usa still is 
confusing to some students and 
they don't realize it's their 
student government, she said. 
"It was a learning ex-
perience for us for future open 
houses," Hall said. Next time, 
adVertising and planning will 
start sooner, shasaid. 
Anyone who mifiSed the open 
house is welcome to come to 
the usn office, _,be said. 
by 
4.?IaanStuck 
529-2341 
Come in and see my Crystals. 
All beautiful, electrical & optical. 
Set in both silver and gold. 
Rubies & Sapphires from India & ~ri Lanka 
Australian Opalo A.ncan Aquamarine 
Columbian Emeralds. 
J buy or trade for scrap gold 
Located on S_ 51 between Arnold', MrkL &. Ken', V ~ch. 
11 :30 to 8:00 
Spring Special 
Speedrails 
Call Liquor 
AFTER 8:00 
45C 
S2.45 
51.50 
52.00 
\ ~ J J!~~! :1.05 t 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~6:.tfj;:~~y'·:::::::::.~·.~'.=~~~~'.:.~ 
I.~ SPRING ZAftfer8~01Longisland 
SPECIAL 0 Iced Teas 
Mix Masters Inc. D.l. Show with ERIC 
::::=:::::::::~1~~·~~il~i{~~1l~:::::::::::::::jJ 
9JJjJt( ALL DAY I~ . ( 
·UteDRAFTS 30( 
-
~.~~~~~~~=~==~ 
October's Child music video set 
for MTV's Basement Tapes 
By D~na Schulte 
and Richard Nunez 
SlaHWriters 
The Carbondale band Oc-
tober's Child will be seen 
around the nation for about 
two and a half minutes on 
MTV's Basement Tapes show 
Thurs('.ay night. 
Their single, "I Can't Stand 
It," will be played at about 
9:30 p.m., David Schultz, 
bassist for the band, said. 
"It was a shock," he said. 
"We were just leaving Chicago 
and we were at a friends 
house. When she got off the 
phone she acted very casual 
and said 'You guys ought to be 
Pr.!tty happy, your video is 
gOinr, ~o be played on MTV.' " 
Paul Andr.:!Sen, a former 
SIU-C student, filmed the 
band. "He sent it in as a fluke 
ant:I~::eo:;,,, ~ts~~dsai~he 
deadline for entry to MTV's 
Bas~ment Tapes contest, 
Schultz said, but he said it 
must have ended up on the top 
of someone's pile. "Someone 
saw it .. ndstuck it in." 
"I Can't Stand It" is a fast-
paced song with a quick rythm 
guitar line. Written by 
guitarist and studio engineei' 
Mike Sharp, a classically-
trained violinist, the song has 
been described as showing 
influences from the Velvet 
Underground and the Byrds. 
"That song is particularly 
about a bok at youth, 
remembering it and how ","e 
wish we could return to those 
days," Schultz said. 
The video was originally 
shot on Smm film, he said. and 
then transferred to video. The 
result gives the video a 
"grainy effect. " 
Andresen inserted scenb. 
from old home movies into till.; 
video to illustrate the desire t() 
return to the days of youth, 
Schultz said. 
"While we're in the 
background, those images 
flash in and 011(," Schultz said. 
"It's done really well. 
"The song is doing what it 
was designed to do," be said. 
"We hoped it would open some 
doors for us. This is the first 
time we've heen recognized by 
a major musical powar." 
October's Child, formed in 
January 1987, consists of 
Schultz, Sharp, drummer Phil 
Levin and guitarist John 
Pirrucello. 
Schultz descri':-oo the band's 
music as a combination of 
southern rhythm and blues 
with a (...op overtone. 
This is the first time the 
band has been on Tv, but the 
group does get airplay on radio 
stations in Chicago, including 
WXRT, and occasionally 0:\ 
WIDB, he said. 
NAACP schedules forum for candidates 
By Dana Delklaumont 
SlaHWriter 
The NAACP will hold a 
public forum for Jackson 
~::~Ztess~e'ckc!~to~:~ 
quahficatiolls and platforms at 
5 p.m. Sunday at the NAACP 
office, 207 N. Marion St. 
Candidates Charles Grace 
and Guice Strong will give 
speeches before the forum is 
opened for questions from the 
crowd. Candidate William 
Maurizio said he probably 
won't participate in the event 
because he has a fund-raiser 
schedult!d Jm: ~e same c!!ly. 
Maurizio's fund-raiser was 
~::eed th~~iXc~n~~t!d 
hi!ll, he said. 
"We've sold over 200 tickets 
(for the fund-raiser)," he said. 
"I'm certainly not going to 
walk out on people who are 
supporting me. If my fund-
raiser is finished, I'll be there 
(at the forum)." 
If he does attend the forum, 
Maurizio said he will stress 
that people deserve better 
access to the state's attorney 
office. 
"The state's attorney is 
supposed to be a represen-
tative of the Pt:Ople," he said. 
"It's difficult for the state's 
attorney to be able to 
prosecute cases that are im-
portant to the people if he 
doesn't know what the people 
are feeling ... 
Grace said the black 
population has a lot at stake in 
the criminal justice system 
because of the number of 
blacks who are either crime 
victims or arrested for cri!nes. 
Strong said be would crack 
down on violent criminals, 
repeat offenders and child 
abusers, particularly in cases 
of sexual abuse. 
Christian Science Organization 
Free Public Lecture 
Karl S. Sandberg Jr. 
member of 
The Christian Scien~e Board of 
Lectureship 
Topic: "Seeking God's Kingdom 
(dn it 8eally Solve Financial Problems" 
~onday,Feb.29,1988 
Saline Room Stu. Ctr. 12:00-1:00pm 
.... " -s.- Serving Up 
____ -:\~~ SPRING BREAK '88 
-- '")~ For You! U .,;;; # - ,~~ ~'J'I'i SPC Travel & Recreation ~J ~ ·~FridaY.MarchlltoSundaY.March20 
~, /,')1 Daytona Beach 
'/ ' 
-Don't get burned on 
Spring Break 
GowithSPC! 
-Know where you're staying 
Go with the experienced 
programmers. 
GowithSPC! 
Sign up Today 
Call 536-3393 
M-zeting for all SPC 
Spring Break Trips, Wednesday 
March 2, Bal!room 0 
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- 8 Days/7 nights at the luxurious Claredon 
Plaza on the ocean front 
- Home of the finest night clubs, 
The Plantation Club & Penrod's Beach Club 
-Quad occupancy all with color T. v., 
- Exclusive discount cards for shops, 
restaurants & clubs 
-Optional round trip motorcoach transportation 
-Free pizza deliv~ry till 4:00am 
Package Only 
$185 
Package with 
Transportation 
$260 
$20 damage deposit, $50 holds your spot 
, h~~·~=~gJ~~/ 
r"" ~E. -L .-~- --"N ,0'" rLr ,~ AUNO~~~T~ J 
, Jflffrey Laundromat ; 
1 311 We.t Mal" 1 ~ - Large capacl~y wa.hers & dryers _ r 
'L 'Open dally until Midnight r 
r SOUfh:rn Recycll ng 
Center 
We Buy: Aluminum Cons-Glass-Metals 
We Accept: Newspaper-Cardboard 
Mor •• & Thurs. Noon-5pin Sat. lOam-Spm 
549-2880 220 S. Washington 
Across from Associated Lumber 
-fl{itiC 
~~iC 
iCiCiC 
iCiCiC 
iCiCiC 
iC~iC #~~ iCiC~ iCiC. .~. ~~ iC iC .~. iC iC iCiC~ ~ .. ~ iC .... 
........ iC~~ 
..... ~ 
.. ~~ 
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~iC~ 
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~iCiC 
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~iCiC 
ttt ~~ 
~~iC 
~~iC 
~~iC 
~~~ 
~~~ 
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,..... . ... 4',': '. • 
;.,~Iack History ~orith-: • 
20% OFF ALL 
TRADE TITLES 
RELATING TO 
BLACK HISlORY! 
Trade titles marked wilh 
departrnEn 75. 
~ ( 
"' 
J 
Bining 
Ciuide 
Captain D's 
A seafood restaurant serving 
quality seafood at reasonable 
prices. Opening Hours: 10:45am~ 
10pmSun~Thurs. 10:45am~11pm 
Fri. & Sat. 
Qoodfood 
Beef 'n Swiss Combo 
::::::::::: Only $2.29 
Phi/Iy Beef 'n Swiss Sandwich 
•
. ; O~!!.l1!! 
not good with any<)tfJBf 
dlSCOUllt OIC:O~ 
Breakfast For A Buck! 
All Breakfasts only $1.00 
(except croissants} 
C&4~I'. 
C1he 9'LE,~h cIIffe'l,natiue 
6" 
footJons Snack 
BIIT (ham, genoa, pepperoni, bologna} •••• &.8. 
Sll ... AYCLIJB(roaslbeef, lurkey. ham).... &.8. 
TVIIA TV .... TV_A •••• &.4. 
SI!'.AI'OOD&CIlAB 4.7. ..&. 
STEA&&t:BEE8E(lllO%sir/oinj •••• &.8. 
BOAST BEEP •••• &.8. 
TllBIlEY BIlEA.8T •• 7. & ••• 
BAIl &t:BEESE •• 7. &.6. 
IlEATBALL8 •••• &.49 
1000UBU THE VAlut ()(JUBLf lHt MLAJ :&.00 J.otI 
OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEE 
549-4020 
Graad Aveaae _aU t.rboadale 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • : . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
One 16" Pepperoni 
Pizza 
for '7.99 
delivery free 
. 
Special good this 
weekend anly II The ... t Around" 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale 
412 E. 
WaEnut 
We will take 
phone orden 
for pick·up. 
" 
~ 
TACO 
'BELL 
549·7212 
....n: 
Sun-Tues 
100m-lam 
Wed·Thurs 
lOam-4&m 
Fri-Set 
lOam-Sam 
Mon._Burrito Supreme & $1.99 
Tue •• _~T~nt..,........ & $2.19 
Wed.-~·::-/:) & MH. DrInk 53.29 
Thun •• ::t~~ .rond. & $2.39 
Frl.-TCIC'O Salad & Med. Drink $3.29 
Sat··=:I~:tt.r& $2.99 
Sun.· Tacos 49<: 
,------------------1 
I Buy One Double Beef Burrito I 
, &Get 2nd One for '1.00 I 
I Expir .. 3/11/aa • 
J!: Regular 
Cheese Pizzas 
for $8.88 
Each additionallopp~ng just 88e for both pizzas 
Just ask for the $8_88 Deal. 
.\ Eastgate Plaza R~~IJ'" 457-6776 f5l :., Carbondale. I L 
Valid at participating stOles only.Not valid with any other 
ntler .lIMITED DELIVERY AREA. Qur drivers carry less Ihar 
.. 2000. ~1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc_ 
. \\\lred erea",' Location 
Houn: (..~GOURMET _ $ 5.S1 
7am.lOpm "--S"iiill-' Nextto 
457-4011 II •.. il Arnold's 
What's the djfference ... 
We oppose everything 
the fast food places 
stand for! 
... We have the atmosphere 
and products others lack ... 
gourmet .:offees, ice creams, frozen 
yogurts_ Try us for sandwiches at 
lunch, or belgian waffles for 
breakfast. 
l\1ul'~IwS 
€1;Ifl!tfJ ; tie ~ 
501 East Walnut Carbondale. Il 
112 LB. BURGERS 
SOUPS 
SALADS 
SANDWICHES 
APPETIZERS. 
Iweekend Special Grilled Prime Rib '9.95 
Dining Hours: 111_\-11~:::~~t. 
457.5544 -Carry out Available 
Governor 
proposes 
budget 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
unvptled a nD-tax-hike, $22.2 
billion fiscal 1989 budget 
Thursday whicb concentrates 
on getting Illinois back in the 
black - a spending blueprint 
he called "inadeq>.lllte." 
In a 34-minute address to a 
jOint meeting of the 
Legislature, the Republican 
governor chastised lawmakers 
for not raising taxes last year 
and implored them to belp him 
convince the public to support 
a .. mti8a .... " increase in the 
personal and corporate income 
tax. He has yet to derme what 
he considers modest, however. 
While mucb has been ac-
complished without new 
revenues, he said, Illinoisans 
would be shortchanging only 
themselves but 'cutting ser-
vices and "pretending to spend 
money" the state doesn't have. 
In a move rellliIlli'cent of 
President Reagan, Thompson 
planted six guests - so-called 
regular citizens - in the House 
gallery to help make his case. 
"I cannot faithfully execute 
the good !'lWS you have passed 
unless you provide new 
resources for the years 
ahead," Thompson said. "The 
needs are real. Many are 
urgent. The time is now." 
The remarks set the stage 
for round two of a year-long 
debate over the need for higher 
revenues. Thompson lost the 
fU'St round last spring when 
lawmakers rejected his plan to 
raise m3re than $1 billion in 
new taxes. House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, o.ciiicago, 
said Thompson was crying 
wolf again. 
"One year ago the governor 
essentially gave the same 
speech," Madigan said. "He 
said that if he didn't get a tax 
increase last year there would 
he chaos all across state 
government, that 4,000 people 
would he laid off. The reality is 
291 were laid off, but 3,000 were 
hired during the year." 
And, Senate President Philip 
Rock, I).{)ak Park, who backs 
a hike, said Thompson should 
look to his own party for 
support. The GOP leadership, 
meanwhile, was noncommital 
to negative on the matter. 
But Thompson issued a 
W'lrning that he would pare the 
budget again this year if ex-
penditures outpaced revenues. 
"If you believe it (the 
budget) is adequate, then no 
tax increase is needed," 
Thompson said. 
Tax service 
offers aid 
to residents 
Southern Illinois residents 
who need help with their 1987 
Illinois income taxes can get 
assistance at the Marion 
district office of the Illinois 
Department of Revenue. 
The office is located on the 
second floor of the Westmore 
Plaza at Illinois Route 13 and 
North Russell Street. Office 
hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays. 
All taxpayer information 
services, and free assistance 
in filling out forms, is 
available 
For more details, contact the 
Department of Revenue, toll-
free, at l-MO-732-8866. 
Puppet on a string 
David Flood. • glazer for Marlon GI ... Co .. 1~""lls g.... from the 710 Bookstore on Illinois Avenue Thursday at-
block windows In the ZJppa afore under construction act088 temoon. 
Quake board considers new headquarters 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The 
board of the Central United 
States Earthquake Con-
sortium Board met Thursday 
to consider proposals for a 
new headquarters and a new 
executive director but made 
no fmal decisions, the board 
chairman said. 
CUSEC, headquartered in 
Marion, m., is comprised of 
the directors of· emergency 
services and disaster agen-
cies in Missouri, Illinois, 
Arkansas, MiSSissippi, 
Kentucky. Tennessee and 
Indiana. 
The group was formed to 
alert the public and prepare 
for an expected major ear-
thquake along the New 
Madrid Fault running near 
the Mississippi River. The 
fault is centered in southeast 
Missouri near the town' of 
New Madrid. 
Jim Maher, CUSEC 
chairman and director of the 
Mississippi Emergency 
Management Agency, said 
that the group took DO final 
action on Thursday, but will 
make some decisions at tts 
meeting in St.,Louis in April. 
The boa.d went over 
~~=~U~= Illinois University in Car-
bo.odale to become the new 
headquarters for CUSEC. 
A move from Marion could 
be tied to the selection of a 
new executive director for the 
board. The previous director 
died in December and a new 
director might be chosen 
from tUe universities seeking 
to host the agency, Maher 
said. 
However, Maher said that 
several applications were 
received for the position and 
that the board reviewed them 
Thursday. 
ANNOUNCING 
Winter Clearance 
LI 
Now through Feb. 29th 
·Doors open 9am-8pm 
Sundays l1am-6pm 
Stop in for INCREDIBLE SAVINGS 
On All Winter Gear & Apparel 
X-Country Skis Ski Bibs 
Underwear Gloves 
Socks Hats& Scarves 
Parkas Boots 
Shirts Synchilla 
I 0 0/..0 •. .I.0OLO off Sleeping Bags Tents . 7C ~ 7C Gore/Tex Packs 
SELECT SHAWNEE TRAILS VIINTEII 222 W. Freeman 
MERCHANDISE Campus Shopping Center 
Don't b.lat •••• Quantltl •• LI_lt.dl 529-2313 
4- +4:*D 
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Minority protesters', university officials me'et-
AMHERST, Mass. (UPI)- estimated 5(1 students oc- Students of Un- goverument association withtheme.iia,DeBerrysaid. 
Student protesters occupying a cupying Dakin Master's House derrepresented Cultures ,- supported by a mandatory The protesters also said they 
building at Hampshire College met for 2 * hours with college should com" from the college student activities fee charged want the college to hire a fuU-
to protest racism said Thur- President Adele Simmons, rather than from .the student to each student time administrator to handle 
&day school adminstrators had Dean of Students Trey government! ~lud Sydney The administrators also charges of racial harrassment 
agreed to some of their Williams and Dean of Faculty DeBerry, a lUDlor from New agreed to student demands to oncampus 
demands during a first round Penina Glazer. YOl'k City. videotape the negotiations and . 
of negotUl.tions to end the Administrators agreed to a The group currently that the protesters would have The I?rotesters have allowed 
stand-off. demand that funding for the receives its funding from the sole reponsibility for onlymmoritystudentsintothe 
Negotiators for the group occupying the building Community Counsel, a student disCUSSing the negotiations building. 
FCC orders eleven TV stations 
to 'recruit, promote'minorities 
WASh'NGTON (UPI) -
The Federal Communications 
Commission, in its first equal 
employment action under a 
new chairman, Thursday 
ordered 11 southern TV 
stations to takp additional 
steps to recruit and promote 
minorities. 
The commission granted 
unanimous license approval to 
eight other television stations, 
rejecting claims by the 
National Black Media 
Coalition that the broad-
casters' employment practices 
discriminated against 
minorities. 
But the commission found 
enough cause for alarm at 11 
other stations ti:trgeted by the 
group to require them to report 
Slimy coffee 
leads police 
to 3 girls 
FOREST LAKE, Minn. 
(UP!) - Three girls with 
a record of defying 
authority at their junior 
high school were 
arrested on suspicion of 
trying to poison the 
assistant principal, who 
found ''slimy scum", in 
his coffee cup. officials 
said Thursday. 
The girls, ages 15, 14 
and 12, were being held in juvenile detention 
facilities in Washington 
and Anoka counties 
pending analysis of 
coffee found in the ad-
ministrator's office. 
Robert Espelien, 
assistant principal at 
Southwest Junior High 
School, left the coffee on 
his desk while IIl8kin2 his 
rounds in the scnool 
Tuesday morning. When 
he returned, he noticed 
"some particles floating 
on the top. ... It lookeii 
suspicious. " 
The coffee had "a 
slimy, greenish-yellow 
scum inside it," he said. 
Police Sgt. Mike 
Aschenbrener said 
Thursday tests on the 
coffee had not yet been 
completed and charges 
were still pending 
against the girls. ' 
"At this time it's hard 
to say (what was put in 
the coffee)," Aschen-
brener sak,. "The 
possibil;ty e;dsts that 
what WiiS placed in there 
was in an amount that 
would not have been, or 
may not have been 
anything, Hfe 
threatening. But we will 
have to await the results 
from the lab. There is the 
possibility that it could 
have been k..."IDful if it 
had been in larger 
amounts." 
He said the girls told 
authorities what they put 
in the coffee but that he 
could not· reveal what 
they had said it was. 
back to the agency on their 
efforts to recruit and promote 
minorities. 
The FCC renewed the 
licenses for those stations, 
located in North Carolina, 
Souih Carolina, Florida, 
Arkansas and Louisiana, but 
imposed the reporting 
7c~~irman Dennis 
Patrick sairl Ute actions send a 
message to broadcasters that 
the government wants to see 
ongoing efforts to hire 
minorities and will look at 
more than numbers when 
making its assessment of the 
stations. 
''This series of items in-
dicates we are very serious 
about equal employment 
opportunity enforcement," 
said Patrick, who took over the 
commission last April. "We 
won't use n~bers as a strict 
quota nor will they be used as a 
safe harbor." 
"All !>roadcasters must have 
in place an affirmative action 
plan." 
Tne National Black Medial 
Coalition, which wanted to 
biock the license renewal of 
the 19 southern television 
stati~ns, regarded the com-
mission's adions as a muted 
victory. 
"It send!! a message to the 
rest of the industry that your 
license can be held up and your 
renewal can be conditioned," 
said Pluria Marshall, head of 
the media group. 
81.00 
81.25 
81.25 
81.75 
Teaching project set D WUTROAD LIQUORS ·wEsiROAD LlQUORSeWESTROAD C D 2 ~ 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
(UP!} - In a refurbished room 
in Indiana University's 
Wendell. W. Wright School of 
Education Building, there is 
DOW a prot<f.ypo.! classroom 
where faculty and students are 
working together to produce 
tomorrow's teachers and 
teaching technology. 
The 13-station computer 
facility is part of a much 
larger research and teaching 
project which has come out of 
an alliance of AT4T and In-
diana University. AT&T has 
committed $7 million in 
equipment and resources over 
a five-year period to the 
project The gift is in con-
nection with ill's establish-
ment of a Center for Ex-
cellence in Education which is 
expected to be under con-
structionlater this year. 
Among those attending a 
ceremony officially opening 
the prototype class!"oom 
recently were Tom Trezise, 
director or education for many 
of AT&T's projects that deal 
with universities, and Lou 
Foodscam 
uncovered 
by police 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. 
(UP!) - City police aud 
federal postal investigators 
searched Thursday for a man 
:~O:lll~~lri~~ a~o:~ 
Missouri by sending them 
phony invoices for food 
program supplies. 
The suspect apparently was 
alerted to the investigation and 
fled the area, said Sgt. Carl 
Kinnisoo of the Cape Girar-
deau Police Department 
The unidentified man rented 
a mail box in Cape Girardeau 
under the name oi Mmark 
Food Inc. on Feb. 11, 
authorities said. Six da)'ll 
later, hundreds of bogus in-
voices were mailed to school 
districts throo..!gi1out the state_ 
The invoices, which 
=$~ ~~:.: f~~ 
and other items the schools 
had never purchased, bore the 
name of Mozark Food Inc. 
Cascardo, who represents t; !IIi I! 
AT&T full time on the; I ~ ~ ,.. ail == 
Bloomington campus while the - ~.. J'._'--"_J":,~:t.'!',,~ :._ 
projectisunrle::-w&y. ~ __ , ;;. ..... )-~-r--=~!;~,U; i: ... ~ "M"':-I~H~ELOB $ ~~::91 ..
help in making the transition _ ~ • ~ 
into the Center for Excellence C ~ 
wben it is completed. ~ 24/1201. NRSottIes\4-6_1 0= 
He noted that the ~ ii 
educational programs" Spec· 1 E t $2 69 developed and the technology :. la xpor • ; 
::00 ..:~ &:""1:!oisill ::l = -Special Export Light 6-12 oz. NNS 
colleges. He pointed out that 0 HermanJosephs $3.99 
AT&T employs more than ~ 
300,000 people and that the g Reg. and Ught 4-6 oz. NRS 
company is committed to D W $2 99 
lifelong education and c atneys' · 
training. 2 London Light 6-120% NRS 
Iii Jack Daniels $8.99 
; 7SOnd 
. 
.. 
lit 
o 
~ 
o 
:; 
D 
C 
E ; "Hopefully what comes out of here," he said, "we will be able to use within AT&T to 
make our education. training 
and quality of work better for 
our employees. Also, this will 
be a center that will serve the 
schools around the state in 
many ways." 
=g- ,\\\\'gWESTROAD = 
o ~ LIQUORS MunIo"~::~_ g 
:; g 
• 
-WESTROAD L1QUORS-WESTROAD LIOUOU-WESTROAD 
• TOMMY WEAR 
50-60% OFF 
Buy any 2 Items, get 
a 3rd Item FREE 
• WEATS S 
& (!r{{(I1I. 
40 
RUGBYS 
+%OFF [C ~ UP E SI MlJR.JANI 
• • SIU LOW PRICES ON SWEATS & T-SHIRTS 
I • 
Campas Shopping Center flbove Gatsbys 457·2875 
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Study: Scores on college"entry tests level off 
three were stable. WASHINGTON <UPI) - A 
government report card on 
America's public schools 
concluded poor, black and 
llisoanic children are doing 
better in the classroom, but 
overall college entry test 
scores are "in a dead stall." 
On Thursday the Education 
Department, in its fifth annual 
"Wall Chart" report, com-
pared student scores on 
college entrance 
examinations, high school 
graduation rates and other key 
areas by state. 
Bennett pointed to the all-time high $169.7 
billion 1987-88 expeno'iture for public 
elementary and secondary schools, a 6.5 
percent inCrGBSe, as proof that record 
spending has not yet given the results our 
childl en deserve. 
-Between 1986 and 1987, 
minorities raised their ACT 
scores by four-tenths of a 
point. Black students raised 
their SAT scores by six points 
since 1985. Between 1976 and 
1987, black l;tu~C."l.t .. gained 42 
points (m the SAT' and 
MexiCB.a-America.1 students 
gainoo 22 points, while white 
sbx\ents lost S points. 
has "not yet given the results 
our children deserve." 
The report said seven areas 
have recovered thei.' test score 
losses since 1972. Four are 
ACT states - Alahama, 
Arizona, Co)or .. ,do and 
Mississippi - and three use 
the SAT - the District of 
Columbia, Georgia and South 
Carolina. 
"This year the news is not 
what it should be; test scores 
are in a dead stall," Education 
Secretary William Bennett 
said. "In saying that I am 
disappointed, I think I speak 
for the American people." 
Educators were suspicious 
of the report. National 
Educa tion Associa tion 
President Mary }o utrell ca.lled 
it a "charade" and said the 
government should focus in-
stead on helping states im-
prove education. Albert 
Shanker, president of the 
665,006-memi:!er American 
Federa!ion of Teachers, said 
the data shows how much 
differenUy public schools need 
to function to attain dramatic 
improvement. 
Among the Wall Chart's 
fmdin2s: 
-SCholastic Aptitude Test, 
~ ~
201 N. w .. ~~ 529-3322 
FRI. SPECIAL 
Seafood Combo $10.95 
Sbrhnp-FrogLegs-NllaNlla 
SAT. SPECIAL 
Ribeye Steak 811.95 
Salad - Potato - Grilled Bread 
Present this ad for a 
speeial treat 
or SAT, scores remained 
t1IlChan2ed at a combinP-<i 
national average of 906 in 1':J87, 
while American College 
Testing, or ACT, scores 
dropped one-tenth of a point to 
lS.7. 
-Between 1!186 and 1987, 
eight of the 28 states using the 
ACT had gains while seven 
states bad no change and 13 
states declined. Seven of the 22 
SAT states improvoo their 
performance, 12 declined, and 
~raduation rates in 1986, 
the most recent figure, 
declined by two-tenths of a 
point to 71.5 percent. Nineteen 
sta tes improv!d their 
graduation rates between 1985 
and 1986, but rates decreased 
in 30 sta~ and were stable in 
two others. 
Bennett pointed to the all-
time high $169.7 billion 19SNIS 
expenditure for public 
elementary and secondary 
schools, a 6.5 percent increase, 
as proof that record spending 
Wyoming, Colorado, 
Wisconsin and Iowa bad the 
highest percent of ACT test 
takers scoring 2& and above. 
On the SAT, New Hampshire, 
Maryland and the District of 
Columbia bad the average 
highest percent of test-takers 
scoring above 600 on either the 
verbal or math component. 
Seven states had graduation 
rates exceeding 85 percent in 
1936, including Minnesota at 
91 .• percent and Connecticut at 
89.8 percent 
PUT THE SQUE. EZE 
ONYODR 
CREDIT CARD 
~...,..-~--
BALANCES! 
Transfer your current balance to a 
First Bank VISA or MasterCard 
and save! Our 15%·A.P.R. 
is the lowest. in town. 
And there's· no annual fee! 
Call 1-800-272-2000. 
Anytime. 
Call or stop by your nearest First Bank 
and get your application today! . 
~ .. 
Your hometown bank.· 
FIrSt in low-interest credit cards. 
First Bank of CarbondaJe 
1500 W. Main Street 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 549-2116 
ACROSS 
1 »ax A Budely 
8 Flailing nets 
12 Pendant 
14 Egyptian king 
15 A Roo .. ""t 
16 Reticence 
17 Frultl ... 
errand 
19 Vane lett_ 
20 Hall. fly 
21 Mal •• 
22 Elected on .. 
24 Ski IItt 
28 Hon.hu 
mon.y 
29 Book part 
32 Gender. abbr. 
33 Roof owemang 
34 Cartoon 
chIIracter 
38 In a po..,.. way 
39 Allar word. 
40 "The - Man" 
41 Pipe joint 
420111 herb 
43 Goo .. 1IIl9' 
44 In addition 
45 OPEC product 
47 Dall .. Kllool 
Jallera 
50 Wat.r lIam. 
55 G .. oefrult. 
66 Try to equal 
57 Beetle .. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers· 
are on Page 18. 
2 Anointed old 31 Daughter of 
style Eurylu. 
3 Mild oath 33 She loved 
4 Clrcte Narctelu. 
5 No ... 
I t:;kle Cooper 3S Br. RIyal 
7 6acon .11ce family 
I Vlclnltle. : :;W 
9 Claalle. command 
10 Fondne .. 
11 That girl 
12 Axed 
13 - point 
(embroidery 
alltch) 
42 Walked 
43"- are 
children lor a 
second time" 
(Aristophane.) 
44 Sour prellx 
14 Balo .. : pre.. .. March date 
18 Go 1 .. '0 47 Use a rink 
22 _ 500 (rece) 48 Taxi adjunct 
23 Fr. marahal :: ~II:: 
2S Cot (I'pportlon) 
66 Quiets down 26 H.H. Munro 
51 Lurd. 
52 Donkey 
~ Uncivil 
59 Fix •• the lawn 27 Alway. 
60 More recent 26 Relative of a 
wimp 
26 Loretta of 
DOWN ""ASH" 
1 ACtre .. Ina 30 locI.z native 
54 "ThP!s ought 
to be -" 
55 Ev.h 
Briefs 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
offer "Money Management for 
Women" wOl'ksh.up at noon 
today in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
NON-TRADmONAL Stud-
ent Services Terra Firma 
Socializer will meet at 4:30 
~~itar~::t~on ;!~~no~ 
Nesting Raptors and Ch,'OSing 
Scales of Measurement" by 
Dr. Kimberly Titus, Patu.~ent 
Wildlife Research Cent'!!', 
Maryland, at 4 p.m. Monday ~u 
Life Science II 303. 
Washington. 
REGISTRATION DEADL-
INE for the April 9 Graduate 
Record ~xaminations is 
March 4. For details call 
Testing Services at 536-3303. 
today at the Ramada Inn, BIBLE STUDY will meet at 
Dlinois 13 west of Carbondale. 7:30 p.m. Monday at the 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
BEmEL AME Church will 
~-,onsor "A Tribute To Blacks" 
at ~ .30 p.m. Sunday at 3U; E. 
Jawon. 
INTERVARSITY CHRIST-
IAN Fellowship will meet at 6 
tonight in Agriculture 209. 
CHI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7 tonight in Wham lOS. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin Amerk-a Solidarity 
Com:nittee will meet at 1 p.m. 
Saturday at the interfaith 
Center, 913 S. lllinois. 
BLACK. AFFAIRS Council 
will spc~or "Festival of 
Music" at 1 p.m. Saturday in 
the Studt"nt Center Roman 
Room. 
SIGMA GAMMA Rho will 
sponsor "Black Colleges" 
workshop at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 
E. Willow. For details, call Pat 
Mayberry at 529-3711. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association public relations 
department will meet at 4:30 
p.m. Sunday outside the AMA 
office, 3rd floor Student 
Center. The sales deJ'81'tment 
will meet at 6 p.m. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer "Introduction to SAS" 
worksbop at 2 p.m. Monday 
and Wednesday in Faner 
1025A. To register, call 453-
4361. 
TJ's LIOUOi!S 
... ------1224W.Main----~--.. 
Jack Daniels 750ml· ••• _ ••••••• 8 
Heaven Hill Vodka 750ml •••• 
Old Smuggler Scotch Liter .. 
Ron Maarten Rum liter ••••.•• 4.99 
Seagram's 7 Crown 750m!. •••• 5. 
Tavlor Extra Dry 
Champagne after 2.00 rebate ••• 2a 72 
EVERYDA Y CA:E BEER PRICES (:ANS) 
5.99 .. Hamm's, Hamm's Draft, ;~ 
Hamm's Light & Olympia I ---
6.49 .. Milwaukee's Best Reg. & Light 
6.59 .. Schaefer Reg. & Light 
8.99 .. Old Style 
9.41 .. Coors Reg. & Light 
7.29 .. Old Milwaukee, 
Reg. & Light 
9.99 .. Busch 
L...:.._-,.. __ ~ __ ;"""'_"'-';"""''''':'''''''''':::''''';''';'':';;''';'~~;'';''';'~ .. '~ IW..PARTMENT OF Zoology Miller & Lite 
Disney Break '88! 
SPECIAL $19.50 ADMISSION 
WITH VAllO COLLEGE STUDENT 1.0. 
Magic Kingdom (one day) $19.50 
• '~I America Parade"· Disney-MGM Studios Pteview 
Center· Unlimited use of ever 40 attractions 
EPCOT CMter (one dW) $19.50 
• "EPCOT Daredevil Circus Spectacular" 
• "The all-new "illumiNations," a nightly fanfare of lights, 
. . laser, fountains and fireworks. 
lINo Days (one at Mch psrk) $30.00 
Savlf o'lel4li%1 
It's Dir.ney Break 'SB, 
March 1st through the 31st. 
Valid college student 1.0. required. 
Hey, it's a party. 
Walt IV)isney Werlde 
~UlMnw. .... o..rCOn.-.;Tl7'S 
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Award's importance 
to faculty questioned 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Although more than 13 in-
structors were nominated to be 
outstanding teachers t-y nine 
colleges at the Universif:y, one 
associate dean said the award 
DlB.y not hi' important to some 
of his academic deputments. 
"Wben only four out of eight 
departments supply a 
nominee, it shows the 
recognition of the award is not 
important to the faculty," 
George Mavigliano, associate 
dean at the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts, 
said. 
The departments that did not 
nominate a teacher are speech 
communication, journalism, 
art and theater. 
HE SAID the lack of en-
thusiasm also affects how 
people view the University and 
the faculty's commitment to 
training quality students. 
David Stevens, chairperson 
of the theater department, said 
logistics played a major role in 
the theater department's 
decision not to nominate a 
candidate for the award. 
··It's not that we don't have 
outstanding teachers. We are 
missing faculty and the 
amount of paper work for the 
award is really staggering," 
Stevens said. 
DENNIS DAVIS, professor 
of speech ~ommunication, said 
the department also did not 
have a notninee because of 
missing faculty, 
Walter Jaehnig, dirt"Ctor of 
the School of Journalism, said 
he asked faculty members for 
a notninee, but did not get one. 
Mavigliano said. "A unit can 
choose not to send a name 
forward, but there is no reason 
why they should not," 
Mavigiliano said. "I realize to 
some the award may just be 
supporting fluff, but 1 take it 
seriously because it is im-
portant." 
OTHER COLLEGES value 
the faculty award highly. "It is 
a tradition for the departments 
to name nominees," Linda 
HeisteD, public information 
officer for the College of 
Engineering and Technology, 
said. "Our recipient has the 
future recognition of lid-
dressir,g the college's honor 
banquet." 
"It is a prestigious award 
and there is good partici!>8tion 
even though it takes a lot of 
effort to get all the materials 
together," James Tweedy, 
dean of the College of 
Agriculture, said. 
Val Tucker, secretary to the 
dean of the College of 
Ed!.le~t:ion, said teachers 
consider \t an honor to be 
selezted out of 200 teachers in 
the college. . 
THE OUTSTANDING 
teachers from each of the nine 
colleges are nominated for the 
University's Outstanding 
Teacher. Award. The recipient 
will be named by the un-
dprgraduate teaching com-
mittee in April. Only tenured 
teachers qualify for the award. 
Mavigliano called the ex-
clusion . of untenured faculty 
unfair. Two of the four 
teachers nominated by the 
College of Communications 
and Fine J Its are untenured, 
he said. The College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts 
also is working on an award for 
untenured faculty, he said. 
OTHER COLLEGES ~ 
the tenure restriction is part of 
the prestige of the University's 
award. 
"n you didn't have the limits 
anyone could win the award 
including graduate 
assistants," Harry Soder-
strom, associate dean of the 
Scllool of Technical Careers, 
said. 
He said, "Not that we don't 
have good untenured faculty, 
but the limits assure people 
have good track records." 
All of the colleges have 
different criteria candidates 
must meet, including sup-
plyi~g letters of recom-
mendation from faculty, 
students and dossiers. 
THE COLLEGE of Com-
munications and Fine Arts' 
four candidates are Gary Kolb, 
who was chosen the college's 
outstanding teacher from 
cinema and photography; Eric 
Mandat from music; Randal 
Robey from Communications 
Disorders and Sciences; and 
Punch Shaw from radio and 
television. 
The College of Education 
and the College of Human 
Resources declined to release 
the names of their notninees. 
Christian. talk. 
set on finrulce 
SIU-C Christian 
Science Organization will 
sponsor "Seeking God's 
Kingdom: Can It Really 
Solve Financial 
Problems?" by Christian 
Science practitioner, 
Karl Sandberg Jr. at 
noon Monday in the 
Student Center 8ahne 
Room. 
He will discuss today's 
consumer-oriented ap-
proach to life and share 
his own experiences to 
show the practit'ality of 
the Christian Science 
approach. 
Puzzle answers 
B A E R S T R AW l S 
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(Steam';;L;ckeri~ 
S. on 51 to Boskevdell Rd. 
~fi, then2mi.E. 
''''. 549 .. 2290 
Operating by appointment 
only for slaughter and 
meat pick-up, 
FREE lIb. Stick of (~ 
Beef Summer Sausage -, 
with each processed .~ 
~~~~~~~A~,c;~J 
r. ......, --I 
I rCHInR:~J(HOUSE'! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT I 
S~T)}AY DINl\~R BUFFET 
ladudcs2 ,4alA dlshea. 8OQP. fried rice. vqctable. ca roU at fried WOlItoll 
Bayonegetseeond ¥apriee 
AC1'068 from Glltsby's 549-5082 
Rhythm Rockers 
HAPPY HOUR 
I.e 
1 ...... 1or.1uck 
2 for 1 Mixed DrInks 
HAPPY HOUR 
u;;,o 1 ... ,.1or • luck 
Hangar Hotline 549· 1233 
Festival of Music 
Blues & Jazz 
(Part of Black History Month) 
1 .. 3pmSaturday, Feb. 27 
Student Center Roman Room 
Appearance by Many Local Musicians 
Including 
'Ken Ledford' 
&. 
'Big Larry' 
Twelve of the b~test minds in the country had the same idea I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NORTIiNESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SESSION '88 last summer. 
Please send my free copy 0{ the 
Summer Selllllon '88 catalog wILI1 f!nanoIal 
Sold and registration Infol'lDlltlon. 
(Avail&ble mld-Maroh) 
ZIP 
ZIP 
8 ... , ___ ••• 
"'00 tile coupon or 
caIJ 1-800-F1NDS-NU 
(lllside IlliDolscalJZ12f49HJl4) SS! 
I 
Prostitute 
speaks of 
Swaggart 
h"EW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Jimmy Swaggart was in such a 
hurry to leave a hotel where he 
was photog!'aphed with a 
prostitute frat be replaced a 
flat tire on his car backwards 
and bad to redo it, says the 
woman who claimed several 
sexual encounters with the 
television evangelist. 
The existence of 
photographs - showing 
Swtl.ggart and a woman en-
tering and leaving a motel 
room -·led to the evangelist's 
tearful public confession of sin 
against his wife, family and 
church during Sunda), service 
at the Family Worsbip Center 
in Baton Rouge. 
Following his confession, the 
state district council of tM 
Assemblies of GOO banned 
Swaggart from the pulpit for 
three months and ordered him 
to submit to a two-year 
rehabilitation program. 
The na tional council in 
Springfield, Mo., scheduled a 
meeting today on the issue 
amid indicaiions it would seek 
a h9rsher punishment. 
Deborah Murphree, 28, 
wanted on a prostitution 
charge in adjacent J.effel'SOll 
PariSh, said in a television 
interview aired on WVUE OIl 
Monday she bad several 
sexual encounters with 
Swaggart over the course of 
about a Jear. 
Murphree, interviewed in a 
West Palm Beach, Fla., hotel, 
said she never bad intercourse 
with Swaggart but performed 
obscene acts for him, the 
station reported.. 
"Sometimes I would see him 
drive down the street every 
week. and he wouldii't stop·' -
unless he knew I was there-
sometimes once, twice l:l 
m·mth," said MUl]lhree, a 
brunette with a small cross 
tatooed on her right arm. 
During an encounter last 
October, Swaggartgot nervous 
and left her rou-m after Mur-
phree told him she bad seen a 
man suspiciously dart into 
another room in the motel, she 
said. Swaggart went to his car 
but the tire was fl.:t and he 
hurriedly changed it. 
"Wben he was changing his 
tire, after I went inside and 
seen the lens - I was watcbing 
- and he went to pull out, and 
he couldn't go anywhere 
because he bad put the tire on 
backwards. So he bad to 
rechange it," Murphree said. 
.. And while he was 
rechanging it, I bad noticed 
this blue car drive down the 
street, go by a time or two. And 
I thought they were 04-
dercover cops or something, 
'cause I didn't mow what was 
going on or anything. I thought 
maybe they were out to bust 
me." 
She said the car finally 
pulled into the motel parking 
lot and a man got out. "Mr. 
Swaggart went up to introduce 
himself, and be was holding 
out to shake his band and he 
(the other man) wouldn't 
shake his band," tilie said. 
The man talking toSwaggart 
apparently was rival 
evangelist Marvin Gorman, 
who was defrocked by the 
Assemblies of God last year 
after Swaggart accused him of 
multiple adulterous affairs. 
The damning photographs 
reportedly were obtained by 
detectives working for Gor-
man, who ku filed a $90 
million damage suit against 
Swaggart. 
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3·741' ..........••.. 2057Ao1l2 
HEED A CAR? We "none. no ,,,. 
t. .... ,. no "uolllying I.". .....,11. W. 
will pay colh lot- )IOV' cor. C ond J So"" 985-6634. 
3·3·88 .............. 115#10110 
:~.~~~~S):.:t t.,~ru:.' 
Your oreo .• .". .... CNId.. '0805-617. 
6000 ext. 1·950 I. 
.f4l-88 .............. 1516Aol30 
NOW THE 
ALL-NEW CUTLASS SUPREME 
INTRODUCING THE LOOK Of THE 1990's WITH THE RIDE TO MATCH 
LARGE 
SELECTION 
AT CHIEF PEARL'S 
;:~:. ~'k~~;:'DA .• IJNS good. • 
2·29-U . ........•.... 206OAo107 
1980 SAA8 TUR80 900. 5 Ipd. Inri. 
am-1m cossette sf.two, new tlreI. 
~~COJIdHlon. mus ... II. $3200.549- Drive One He me Today! 
2-29-U ....•.•.. ....• 2067Aal07 t-::=:-----------=:---:::~-:=:;..=..:...:~~~:..::.::.::.;;::.....::..=-=:=..::...:...t 
1913 PONTIAC G.P .. 8II01JGHAM, ; J'm Pearl Inc ~ 
air. VB fully loaded. om-lm IIr.. ~JIM PEARI.'NC. 1,. ~;J)IIM pUll!.. INC 
e ... I. condo $.f100. 54~67. . --_. --~:7!' cjjiLAss· ·WGH~~~~ t . OLDS - PONTIAC - CADILLAC - GMC - ISUZU;;~ 
.-y1/lJng. n_ boll-.y. crufl.. ftt· 
;:; grea'. $600 080. John 5l9- 1015 E. Walnut 457·3391 C.:Irbondale 
3.,·1IB ..••••••....•• 2067Aoll3 I 
~~~~~~~)~~ ....... ~~ .... II .......... ~~~II ...... Bn .... HI~ .... 1I1I 
~~f;~~;~~~~~~k1ng~>:~~< '·,,:~··;.~~D.G~I;~g·; '. 
new. Gnoy and block. Calf 6,..289-1[·' f··"'.· ·!ft~·"~· :' :':"d'~' :~':-'I' :fi!e~-~i'·~·!·i·i·i·;!!!i· ·i\l~··~· .' .• ··'i<·~' ~.~ .. >~. ~:' :"!. J ~~.;,~/':'.~ ••..•.•... 1864-'01/7 ·;>,:~OO •••. ":.... ~"" . : I ,.< .... ~,>.. ·Betterl =It:~!.! ·II:"~;':;C::;:::' > " • '. • JM..;.;.. i r:" . 
n_engln •• $4500. 457-8352. 
3·7-U .....•.....••• IB4AoJ/2 
1911/ HONDA CIVIC. 5 ~ hot· 
enbodc, axe.llen' condlflon. 
C_ndobIe. $1500. Call 529·2090. 
2·26-U . ............. 1912Aa106 
1N.f CHEVY<HEVETTf .. DII. pt. ac. 
om·lm. good cond .• new tI,... $3100 
OlIO. 529·~. 101"", • .". 
3·2-88 .............. 2026AalO9 
1'980 CHfVETTE 3 DII. Am·lm rosl. 
7'. .ax mIles. Good condlllOft. 
SlOOO. 549·54G8. 'a.m . • " p.m. 
2·_ .............. 2946""'06 
IN.f DODGE CHAliGElllOADED low 
"'''"0-. excellen, condlUon. 
_ .... CartervIlle. 9J5.6BIO. 
3·/." .............. 2047""'01 
'9112 OlDS OMEGA. 69"". askfng 
52700 080. ,549·262 •• 
2·26418 •...•••.•. .•.. 205OA0106 
19116 TOYOTA CB.ICA GT. black. 
olmost _. pt. pi>. ..,nrooI. HII. 
om·1m .. _. au .... low ml'-. 
• .mI. _I)'. SlO,300 080. 529-
3579. 
'83 CHEVfTTf "995. '12 EXP S2OOO. 
'79 Sunb/t'd $995. 77 Plnlo Sin. WM. 
.f1.XXX mf •. $995. 77 Marquis S6OO • 
AAA Aulo So .... 605 N. ""nols. 549. 
1:131. 
3·'-11 .............. 1179AoIOl 
19n GOLD CHIIYSlER NEWPORT. 
!;~,;:.'~ 1'" ~"J 4." $800 080 
3·/-U .............. 2OIIflAalOf 
, 'M IlENAut T ALUAHcr. 2 dr •• good 
"'PSI. 4II.}()Q( mil .... loeb fIOOCI. 
runs well. $2100 4574J386. Jeanne. 
2·:I6-U .... .......... 2073Aa106 
197. TOYOTA CB.ICA Ullbodc GT. 
bee. condo Leaving country. mull 
.. 11.51600080.549·2767. 
3.f-U •••••••.•.•... 2076Ao1l3 
19/U HONDA PflalJDE 111_. o'r. 5 
spd. e.c. <'OItd. Must iell SHOO 010. 
536-3375 ..... or 549-6/7.f. 
3·3-U .'., .......... 1172Ao1IO 
1979 FIIIESIIID EX. COHO. low mf. 
vety dep. vety lharp. '"any ......... 
$2-400 080. ",,11529·3629. 
2·26-88 .............. 2085Aa106 
1916 PONTIAC GRAND PflfX. golden 
onn'-'Y lpeciof. 2-4_. '·topl. 
~. power everything. S300 
negotiable. Call 549·2793 MI ••. 
3·j·BS .............. 209OA01l4. 
1985 NISSAN SENTRA. 2 DR .• 5 .pd. 
COI.ella. v-.y cJ.on. $3900.00 080. 
5-6 p.m. 451.(1586, 
3·2.,8 .............. 211PAoI09 
CAN YOII BIIY Jeeps. Con. 4><4', 
seized In drug rafd. for "nder $'oo? 
Coli for loeta .odoy. 1-602.f37-34l1: 
.:d.566. 
2·26418 . •............ 1679Ao10il 
198/ CHEVY ClT.UION FOIl lal •• 
74 ....... mil ... flood com/",,,,,, S900 
080. Coil ~29·219J. 
2·26-11 •.••••••...... 1169AoI06 
1911 FOlIO TOIl/NO.4 DII .• cIeon. 
TodlO. O~, i6xJCJI, OINI 0WfJW". 
bargo/no S6OO. 549·3750 aIt ... 5. 
3·1-U .......... , ... 2125Aol08 
1985 RElIO GT. SlACK ..... 36 ... 
mil... ahorp. $8500. 536·2314. 
..,.". ... 502_.....0 Allor 6. 
3·7-88 .............. 1I93Ao1l2 
1913 NISSAN SENnA .. DII. 5 apd. 
ofr. -' _. c/o'" ....... reor 
defogg.r. 44xJ[X' mila. .,.,." dNA, 
na rus •. i"- cond .• S3600 080. 549· 
7908. 
2·29 .. , ..•......•..•• 213/""'01 
19111 DATSUN 310 GX. ",nrooI • .. 
_pd. 2 dr. htchbk. '5.000 mi. Must 
.ell. 549-U56. Sot 1-5 p.m. 2·_ .............. 213OAal06 
19111 HONDA ACCORD." DII, 5 <pd. 
a'r. om·1m con., pl. DC. condo 
$2375 080. 529-3901. 
~ION Rfl'AIlI. AM A~ 
So ... ond Setv. (Formerly East SId. 
Gon>ge) 605 N. illinois. C'doJe 41>7· 
7631 
~~ USECt" T>fii·. ~,.,= 
__ ...... 1_. $29.99 GcrIor 
76.1£01 W. MoIn. 52"2302. 
'.23-U . ............. ,,/lAbIl. 
EGYPTIAN ANTIOIJE AUTO Club. S __ •. N_ vogler FonI_ 
from IJ Moll. Itt. 13 f. Cdole Sun.. 
Morch 6. _ring AnHq ... ond ear 
cal_ports. 
2.,26418 . •.••••••••.•• 1185Ab106 
WALIJlCI, IN'. SMITH ~~~~ 
1976 Ford Granada DODGE ~&~ .. 
.. dr., Automatic 19., Chrysler- 1914 Mercury $800.00 Imperial CapriRS 
Solid Black Car Red. T-tops, air 
5spd., & more 
1979 Dodge AlDen Wagon 19.7 Chrysler 1914 Chevy %21 
6cyl, air, leBaron Air, Auto, AM/FM 
Runlgreat .4dr .• cleon Power Windows & More 
$U5O.00 Low Mileage Car 
1917 Plymouth 1914 Jeep CJ7 
HorIzon Roll Bar, New Top 
1979 Fon T.BlnI 5-speed V 18. 4spd, & more 
2 dr., fully equipped Power & Air 
.,350.00 
1981 SubaruGL 
f980IonfT-BlnI-· . 1986 Chrysler Station Wagon 5th A_. Red, air, 5spd., 2 dr., local owner Cleoncor AMIFM Cossette 11950.00 AI/Power & more 
Leather Interior 
1980 AMC Eagle SunRoof 1983 Buick 
4 dr. autC"natic 19I4NI_n .... ILlmlteci 
4 wheel drive King Cab Pickup 2dr., Auto •. AM/FM Cassette 
SMITH Power Everything 
WJU,LACIINC. DODGE RT.13West 
305 E. Main. COale 14UW.", Carterville Carbonclale 
549·2255 4&H1166 985·8009 
------------~------------~-----------T 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order form 
Print your classified ad In the IfICIC'I provided. Mail along wit!! your check to the 
Dally Egyptian Claoolfied Dept .• Communications Building. SlU. Carbondal •• IL 62901 
Don', forget to Include punctuation & spaces between words I 
~§.llllllllllttil[~111111 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
Start Date _____ _ 
(Required for otfIca _ anly) 
Name 
7DaVl3 DaYI' lDaV 
8.61 4.77 1.92 
11.48 6.36 2.56 
1 .35 7.95 3.W 
1 .22 9.54 3. 
No, Of Days To Run ____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 
Address ________________________________________ _ 
Citv' State Zip Code Phone 
PIeae charae 10 nrr aecIit can!: o VISA 0 MuterCard _ ...... _crocIIt .... ....-_ ... _ .... __ ...... 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I CredIt...a_-_--'-_ 
Signature _____________ _ 
aet Relalts With The D.E. Classlflecll 
- -
. •..... ~:~~ 
_._- - .... 
------------r--------_______________ ~ 
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Mu.lctll /.'. .. Motorcycl..··. .:.lliu 
1983 SU wKI GS3001 ",n. _II. L.;FR ..... EE .,.;.Gc;..,FT...;....;W"-ITH~ •• ""'.ry""'p""u""rcha:"= ••'-"'al 
ne.ds n.w tonk, best off.,. over the new Sound Core, 122 S. IIIlnoll. 
S200. 13.oooml. lloo.57 .. 'l7. Carbondal •. Slrlngs olways two"'" 
3·1·8a ............... 2037Ad08 "'ne doJlars. PA rentels, and 
=~~~~:0~l:::~0~a:nR";~;5: ~:.:":~ng. MIDI r_/ng slud/o .• 57· 
Run. good S/SO. Tim 5-49-4732. C~I. 3.22-88 ............. 1852Aoll7 
To.ch 549-0531. CRUMAR ELECTRIC PIANO, Teac 10-
~:ig8H6;iDi.. 'Xl250 ·S.· J~:~~:: ~~. ~Z9~!r~ and F/.her dubbing 
mll.s. GnroI bike for rood or d/rt/ 3.1 .. ' .............. 2043AnIOB 
S~SO. Col/nowl 549·1089. GIBSON LES PAUL. Peavey. I.nder 
~-:Sf SUZUKi 'GS45Ol: J~~::' :::;';-C:"':'-:J:~:-63B7. leo .. 
windsh/.'d. luggage rock. llroal 2.26-8B .. ............ 205-4AnlD6 
condllion. $6S0. Oorwln4S7·2836. GUITAR. BASS AND Th<oory I ... ons; 
2·26-88 .............. 2OBIAclO6 transcription.. Mosl .ty"". SIU 
1911 KAWASAKI LTD 440. Good Grvd. Rich 5-49-61«1. 
condmon' Winter prIce. SSOO. Mus' 3.29.81 ....• , ........ r747AniOB 
•• 111 CoII.57·6093. BUILD YOU. OWN/ lIeplacwnen. 
3·1-88 2194A-10I ban and gullor necks. SSOI Llm"ed 
!i~;~~ k;;ri;;:'?:1j 
[;~§~] ~?~~~~~I 
a-p. mll1ll .. II. N5·2636 Ieaw 2.29-88 .............. 1932Bal07 
3-r.:a~: ............ 2027A.109 ~':~~:;:j:~~!~7.:'!~~;'~ 
1976 ,.,,70, 2 bd:m. carpe'. wash- 457.3321. 
dry •• Ione .. /rIg . .-n. air. a.l. 3.11-88 .............. 2D63Ba1l6 
pulloul. $7000. _·1609. DESOTO BARGAIN lOW 01 SI95.00 ~;,,~ 1;;50: NiW'CAR;'~~':~: =:"j~~~2~OS nolf. gas and 
healer. trery good sha".. nkw parle. 3.11-88........ . .. 2D62Ba1l6 
S29OO0BO,457-0163. 
2·26-88 ............. 1917A.106 
12.65 2 BDIIM .• FURN .• ceo. air. 
_. new deck. I.nced yard. tre.. 
Jeon; 5J6.~521. _21191. 
2·26-88 .............. 1947A.106 
1979 PATRIOT. SPAOOUS AND 
=~~~n!;!:!~':dpr'=~'~Jf. 
S9.900. Coli 457-2145. A nice hom •. 
3·7-88 .............. 116M.1I2 
CARBONDALE WILDWOOD TRAILER 
Pori<. 1968 12,,65 .," and half by 
fourteen lip oul. f<onl and back 
i~~N:~F;:£¥~~'3 
Colod/oplrlc. fully equipped willi 
•• "" •. 549-0280. 
3·23-88 .............. 2023Afl18 
MAYTAG WASHER AND Moy/og 
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE. I 
bedroom, c'ose to compus. S225 0 
manlll. Call 5-49-3928 ... nlngs. 
3·3-88 ............... 2086/10110 
COAlE 6 MI. SE Townhaus" 1 bdrm 
S2«1/ndud .. ulll"Ie •. 5-49·5575. 
2·26-88 .............. 20BaBo/D6 
SUMMER AN/).{)// Fall. C/O.. 10 
compUi. Extro ntee 2. 3. ana ... 
bdrms. n·,.n.. InsuJoted. no pers. 
5-49-4801 
3·31·" .............. 2095Bal24 
QUALITY WITH AFFORDABLE ra .... 
I :K 2 bdrm. corpel, air. waf.r. 
'umbhtHJ..unfurnlshed, 54'~ or 
.57·69S6. 
3·31·" .............. 2121Bal24 
NOW RENTING. 1·2·3 BDRM opt ... 
ntrWIy ,..mod_,.a. LOC'. 2 mi. ttOSt 01 
Carterville. Price. $200. $265. S325 . 
Phon • .s.9·3442 or 985·6888. 
J.3-88 ... . 2192Ball0 
~j/:n,"5.~~S300 080. good Mf.ADC)W RIDGE 
J·~S·88 .............. 1933Afl20 
QIJEEN SIZE lifO $50. W •• llnghou •• 
.'.ctr'c stove $7.5. storm Windows. 
.57·579 •. 
BASE8AU CAllOS. 1988 FLEER ""'. 
bax.s $16 eo ..... S33 each. 529· 
~~O.~·rn·:.~P:':': .... 2078AfII3 
jIo'.:. ........... L..!,!,... 
IS SurprlslngSy 
-~ 
Affordablel 
~ie~:"!~'h .~~O~M~f~~ From '170 per person 
answ.,.'tlIg sys'.m $35. Rodlo 
CARBONDALE. tARGE EFF)~/ENCY. I I ... ': :"'1 
Furn. ap". Noor campus. ba'h. full WEST Mitt STREET Apartm.n". [". Hou... . :1 ...... Mobil. Ho_ ..: ~~t,:. L':n?olnq~rJ~:::~":". s~r: Carbondal •. Ju~~cro~ li~rH: :;0"; 1.... """'"'"""'-""-....::.:.; ...... ;"O;' ....... ....c.J: 1;-:·. 
and P'.asont Hlfl Rood nexl door to :,7i~~: ': b~fa n~:el' 0'7 M~~J CONCERNED AlOUT HIGH hRf 
Solukl Laundroma •. Spring. 5200 p.,. ""'ary. Two bedroom furnished 01' BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR. 3 bill.? 1 bdrm dupl •• apl.. fum .• 
month. Resident Manog_r an unfurnished. Similar to .ownhouse. IMdroom, 2 and one naif boths. t:leon.nopefJ.'en,srJSp«"montft 
;~;;:~~~'. ~~~'.5 .• ~~~ .. 158380107 ::::0:' ~rodw 7,:~urb~'8:roc:: =~':::~:S7~:~~9~;:S73 01 =fftt~~::S:oC~·!!:: 
3 BDRM APARTMENT. ..clu.'.. hove w'"dows on Iwn sid... ••• 2·2~.".. . . . . .. . .... 1719BblD6 Ik. Hondo. 5-49-6612 cIoy>. 5-49.3CI02 
;=ity.'~~ ;,: :::':h:S~;:'5:: =:~ pr,,:;,~a:::":'O~:::::pl'd:; ~~~~ :~~~~: ~,r:~~~; 't,r;:.isp:":: ........... J6528c106 
4360 and SKUrity IIgh". and ... mo.... 5-49-5430 oller 5 p.m. FURNISHED 2 AND 3 bdrm. mobil. 
2·29-88 . . . . . 1642Bo/07 snow "am city ./d ...... lks. Qui.' 3·1-88 ............... 19OOBblOB hom ... Fr_ bll1l 10 SIU. 1I0ie. 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. orea, co~""nlent 10 Nollonol Foods. TWO 8EOIIOOM HOUSE on Eost ,'ortlng 01 S/.5. Carbondale Mobil. 
LOVELY n~r lum. or unfum. laundromot, anti downtown, Collage. Good studen'locotlon . .52f.. Homes.$49.JOOO. 
Renllng Foil. Summer tOl' 2.3, 4 SummwS26O.00monlhondFollond _. 3.11." ............ ,.17931<116 
-Ca/'Ps':':'.D211'f7
'
.ay open 10-5;30 dolly. Spring S36O.00 mon'~. Office 711 S. 3-3-88 ............... 1935Bbll0 CARBONDALE FOR lENT or for .01 •• 
I!.. • Poplar SI. lunctlon W. Ntlil SI. ond S. I THREE BDIIM HOUSES. Avoll. InMoy. 2 bedroom. clean. coli 529·2432 0< 
t.::t: 2' BDRM, OUIET' .,:.:!~~:: rz!.0~.St;II~~~~2:'~~~5~';"'· ::~.':~~'2fa:t9-c;~"ng, qule, r.:.k~: ..... , ....... 20081<114 
Corbondol. Clinic. Furnished· 3·29-88 .............. 1155BaI23 2·29-88 .............. 2D69Bb107 12.«1. 10M/N. FIIOAI CAMPUS. nice 
unfurnished. S360 up. 5-49-6125. SOUTH POPlAR STREET Aport:; .. n,,; 4 BDRM MILE AND r:J quorl .. Eoo. on $130 ".,. mo. 529-f212 M 9BS-fOOO 
3·2-88 ...•........... 16P/Ba/C!' Carbondale. Jusl aero ........ from I'ori< from Wall. S/50 mo. oil ulil. OIkfOl'Vlrglllla. 
~::,E ~:~u':;O ::,rm ,:,." .• L~:~ f':;C::'$i~ ~:71:~~ro~='~ ::,.~. 529-3513. 3 peopI. need I ~i~: OF'ROOMMAnS; ::,:acJ: 
requ/red.Collofl.r.p.m.6IW-f713. l/brory. Two·bedroom •• on.· 3·29-88 .............. 19'5abln duplex ap' .. furn"hed. cI_. no 
~~~:!ysi6RO iii';y NI~:a;= ~= ::;:iu~n7.'h::"C= :::;', !,.:e~d~:"'= \'!~h 1I,:~!;.3~,::' ~~~ 
oporlm.nl. Fum/.hed. ull/Ill .. paid. mow /owns. fuml.~ woler."..' 5-49-4/87 cloy> 451-f /87 ....... 200 yonIs ..... of Ike Hondo. 5-49-
~:rro~::~g •. 0~7'Iit.u:.' counlry =.."::~ ;:" :'d~~~P~~ ~.:!n.' A·li~.· h.·,i. 1 g:::I: r.~~.~.~~~~~~:·119 
2·26·" '" ........... 201IBa/D6 f1'om clly ./dewc/ks. Quiet area. compus CO;'" nice 2. 3. and 4 TWO EXTItA lARGE bd"" •• two full 
NEWL Y IIEMODELED. MUR· con •• n/.nl to Notional bdrml. Fum., Insulated. no pets. 1k,1II •. Fumlohed. corpeted. <en. air. 
PHYSBOI1O I bdrm apl •. AII.f~rIr'o. Food •• laundromat. and downtown. 5-49-fB01. l'erlecI fOI' two &Jng .... no ".b. 5-49· 
aIr candllloned. wal ... and 'rash ,_ .... 1 •• /0.- Sum ....... Ro ... Wirf 3.31-88 .............. _,24 0491. 
remoyol Ind. S 1 75 ".,. mo. Cal/ I", wllh ./z. 01 IInlls. Vet)' com".IIt1... lAtGE 3 IIDI!M. CENTRAL aIr. w-<I. 3.2" .............• 19431<1;9 
~-::r.-"on . G and H .... 101 •• 617- Office 71 I S. Poplar SI .. lunctlon W. Ia_ room •• Ia_ rani. qulel;:;:. ~/::'O:=:c;!Jl~,; 
n8e.. ............. IPI3Ball2 ':::...S·~,.r;:o!,/~:.:'·c:,:re;;~ s:.;-:'&.f;: •. s:.~-=IIW .! _. 
ONE BEOIIC)ON, UNITS. unfurn/.hed. 73520r~29·5777. 2.29-88 .............. 212011blD7 3.2-88 ............... 1936Ic1l0 
some 11111", .. paid. SISO ".,. mo. 3. 3-30·N .............. 1/5680123 ENJOY A COUNTRY ""/''11 _ VEIIY NICE 14x70 two bdrm. pri_ 
mil •• eos. of Carbondale In qul., NICE. RUSTIC APAIITMENT In C'dol •. la_ 2 bdrm duple". air. 10 •. Naluralgasandcoble.529-4+f.f. 
nelghborllood. "." okay. col/ 937- counlry near Cobden. I .. 93-fOBB carpel. _I .... ".ts ok. 457~.... 3-3-88 .......•.....•• 1934Bcl/O 
3978. If no onswer call ogo/n. belween.p.m.ond7p.m. 5-49·6603. 1 IIDI!M MOIlLE HOME fowullllll ... 
3·2-88 ............••. 192/BaI09 3.1-88 ............... lIS8k'OI 4-f-BB ..........•.••. 21228bl26 Frosl MHP ..... ,1""'" now. 457 .. 924 
FUIIN/SHED APARTMENTS. 1-2 NEA. THE 'EC C ... Ier. _ 2 THE aEST lOCATlONS .... bedroom .... 451.7239. 
BEDIIOOMS. Prien cu •. L."o Mok.A bedroom IownhOl'ne one and a hall houses. Avo/lable In Augusl I", 12 3.J-88 .........•.•..• 20381<110 
Deol.ool/5-49·2-454 .... 457·7941. balh. off .,_, parlelng. _I air m.hs. 5-49·3174, ,., or I..... 12xSO. 2 IIDI!M, GOOD lOCATION. 
!·~·.·2 iOOi APi.: ;,:,t"t:..~ ~'::::~~~~~.'~: ... 2OB2BaI23 :r'';;~' ............. 2129BbI25 ::.'~~~'I~ nkw, rwaoncrbIe 
6 mo. 1_. ""'" pIckup furnished. 2.26-88 .•....•....... I9IBBcI06 
no".". SISOm'O.M·bo<o. 6114·2760. 
3·2-88 ............... 193OBa109 
Wou~~ 
f!l'o: Preview some of 
Carbondale's finest 
two bedroom 
apartments, VAIL, 
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS 
WEST, HICKORY GLADE. 
Good locations 
Great Prices 
f!l'len!.. Today for 
Occupancy Now, 
Summer or fall 
Woodruff Services 
1B1gf 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
EHiciencies and 
Mobile Homes 
Cleon, Furnished 
and dose to 
campus 
457-4422 
{;1!)Bj Radiator and Auto Center 
• Expert Radiator and Heater Repair 
.Complete One-Step Auto Service 
• Major and Minor Repair 
• Experienced Mechanics-Competitiv~_Rates 
550 N. University, Carbondale 
529-1711 ,.... 549-5422 
Now Renting For SUMmer And Fall' 
Officeat703S.III.Ave., Carbondale Calli 529.1082 
ONIHD!90M 
504S.Ashl<l.I5 
I THREE HDIIOOM 
507 S. Beveridge 
511 S.Bev.ridge.2 
&;JH12",,~ I~ .... ~~~r.! 
=~/~;:':~'~/~~:,:; Brand NevJ Sophomore. ~nd up 
~i457-3321 502 s. a... .. idgel2 511 S. Beveridge 11.'3 
5US.Bev.ridg.]4 
602 N. Carico 
404W.Collegeli 
«I3W. Elm.l,' 2,14 
-4021/lE.H,,'.r 
<lIOWE.H .. 1er 
51. S. Beveridge'l. -2. -3 
510 N. Carico 
306W.CherryCI. 
405W,ChenyCI. 
~W.ChenyCI. 
407W.CherryO. 
fOUR aEDIIOOM 
405W.Cherry 
503W.Ch.rry 
3ODE. College 
402 W. College 
5OOw. College 12 
710W.Coliege 
8(f1W.CoII_ 
301 Crestview Ln. 
303Cr •• tvi_ 
305 Crestview Ln. 
506S.Dixon 
6I17W.F ........... 
113 S. Forrest 
120S. For ... , 
~~§i;~ B~~~m s~~~::~T:~~~ I~~~:;:~~~;~~~';;:;,;;;;': Townhouses Featurint~17:~~~:ln~~~: 2&3bd 
::uQu~~~·OC:LS3·~:!~8~Z·. ~a:: • r"", .....u.:.ntl. , located With: Swimming pool 
licensed. ........ IV<;;> ~ IUY Air CondItIoning 
3·11·" .............. 2091Ahl16 • Next to school Wall to wall carpet 
COCKEII SPANiEl PUPS. CuBa/.. on Wall & Campus Fully Furnished ~7:7r:r.Ioiered •• Ik", and wormed. • Extras Include: Cable TV service \.: .............. ~~.?~,~·:··:.l Washer/Dryer o~::;yg:; grills 
12 SPEED TOURING BIKE. Kk; -/osl/c Heat Pump VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
d.!:!'II/~~~::rlen~l:'::~':". ~ DIShwasher For Information stop by 
OBP·529·2059. The Quads 
1·····;~:.~I~~~:::l C~~~~~:~ Y 1~;7~1~;" 
CUSTOM BOOK CASE· .hel./ng SHOW APARTMENTS ~'i~:/:"t~~~~ .• fc.M_IoOl'd'" '""IT'I" Yoocan't Tue.-Thurs.-Fri. ~JSfARRiVEDi·NEW-.t.I::::~,m.:,~ ~ ..:,,~ 5 1"15p1m2~_ 
and 3 piece "./ng rm. "'In various ,::~.::;=====:J.:::=;a;t:. ='~L=nm=~ colors and styles of prIces thot wdl 
knock your lodts oHlllecJJn«s 01.0. , 
WlltJo"ood sol... Glan. City 'd. 
Carbonda/ •• 529·533I. 
3·2-88 ...... '" .... 1922Aml09 
BUY. SEtt AND /rod. _ 8.000 ''1. 
ft. 01 nIce Uled furnltu,... ond gpo 
pJlances. 8elf prJce In orec, 
fhouscmd. of other ".ms. HI"es 
En I_'." 9 N. I.,h S •. M·bora. 11·5 
M·SO'.· ... ·'>439. 
Tva Stereo 
flEW -One block from 
TOW"HO(JSE campus = 
APARTMENTS : ~~=::~e;er 
309 w. College -Microwave 
509 S. Rawlings -2 Full Baths 
519S. Rawlings .. patr-Fnes.u.atell ::ir::.w::.:.-;!!'!e-:~ For more information CALL 
AI·TV 52'.1012 ~~71~~ !11~h;::::::::;::::::::::::::::~~~ .. 
... ~~~~~~~~... ~ Now Renting' 
Health: •.. ~e~Lon;· for 
AutO: ...... ;='!.' Summer and Fall '88 
Motorcycles & Boatl I Apartments, House~ ~&" ....... . 
AYALA Mobile Homes 
INSURANCE I..... Malibu YUlan. 52'·4301 ~_4_U~~_'2_3 __ ~, ,'-____ .. ~_~ __________ _ 
210 Hospilal 11.12 
507W.Mian.2 
202 N. Poplar' 2, '3 
703 S. Illinois Ave. 
1101,1102.1201 
~5, University II ,12 '3,1<1 
33<lW. Walnutll.,2 
<1,4 W. Sycamore ( .... ,) 
(_I) 
TWO IIDIIOOM 
504S.Ash,1 
511 S.Bev .. idgel2 
51 .. S. Bev.ridge II, .2,13 
510N.Carico 
602 N. Carico. 
503N.Allyn 
609N.Allen 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry 12 
406 w. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry CI. 
409W.Ch.nyCt. 
404 W. College '3. '4 
SOOW. College 1 I 
4OSE.Freeman 
41lE.Freemon 
507112S.Hay .. 
402E.Hesl.r 
402112E. Hesl.r 
~1I2E.Hesl.r 
408 WE. Hesler 
"IOE.Hester 
208 Hospital'l 
210 Hospilol '3 
61"S.logan 
507 112 W. Main (eool) 
207S.Mapl. 
906 S. McDani.1 
4OOW. Oak 13 (bock) 
402W. Oak.I.'2 
703 S. lIIinoio 1202 203 I 
301 N. Springer -I 12. '3"" 
404 S. Univ.rsity (Nor!hSouthl 
404 1/l S. University 
33<1 W. Walnul'3 
402 W W. Wolnul 
.. OOW.Oak_3 
.. 14 W. Sycamore (east. 
w .. t) 
THRn aEDIIOOM 
4OS5. Ash 
.IOS. Ash 
504S. Ashl2 
503N.Allyn 
609N.Allyn 
40S W. Cherry CI. 
409W.ChenyCI. 
503 W. Cherry 
402 W. College 
=::~~:::: ~~ 
301 Cr ..... iew Ln. 
303 Crestview Ln. 
305 Cr .. tvi_ Ln. 
S06S. Dixon 
411 E. Fr ...... an 
1135. Farr .. , 
1205. Forr .. , 
3035. Forresl 
520 S. Grohom 
511 S. Hayas 
513S.Hayes 
402 E.Hasl .. 
406E.Hasler 
408 1/l E. He.ter 
208 Hoopilal' 2 
611 Kennicott 
610S. Logan 
612S.Logan 
61.S.Logan 
906W.McOoniel 
308 W. Monroe 
4OOW.Oak,l(wasl), 
,,2(ea.,) . 
402W. Oak 11.12 
202 N. Poplar, 1 
519S. Rawling •• 2. IS. 
S09 S. Rawlings '2. <3. 
.... • 5. '6 
501W.Oak 
1619W. Sycamore 
T d, lie .e 
404 S. Universily 
33<1 W. Walnul -3 
402 Y.lW. Wainul 
504 W. Walnut 
906 W. Walnul 
3()QW.College,I •• 2.,3 
•• -5 
6I:i9N.AIIVn 
fOURIIEDIIOOM 
504 S. Ash -3 
606 W. Cherry 
503 S. Beveridge 
SOS 5. Bev.ridge 
502 5. Beveridge 
503 N. Allyn 
.095. B""eridge 
501 5. Beveridge 
508 S. &eve ;dge 
510 N. Corica 
5145. a.veridge 12 
603 5. Farntst 
5005. Hayea 
511 S. Hay ... 
5135. Hay., 
5145.Hayas 
-4025. Hasler 
<106 S. Hasler 
20B Hospilol DR'2 
212 Haipilal 
610S. Logan 
612S. Lagon 
614S.Lagon 
30B W. Monroe 
<l13W.Monroe 
4OOW.Oak I(_I}. 
·2(eaol} 
-402 W. Oak 11,12 
SOSW.Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
519S. Rawlings II. 16 
S09S.Rowlings 1.'7 
1619W. Sycamore 
4045.Un ..... 1ty 
209W.Cheny 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W.Ch«ry 11 
510 H.Carica . 
nVEHD!OOM 
.g&, I •• ,&i.I 
4095. Bev .. idge 
512 S. Beveridge 
30D E. College 
710W.CoIlege 
305 Cr .. tvi_ Ln. 
6125. logan 
101'''. "ai" 
.13W.Monroe 
51" N. Oakland 
ASI • 61 ul 
SIXHDIIOOM 
4OOW.Oak-
5125. Be W •• 
197'''. ~h.f'" 
SEVEN HDROOM 
4OOW.Oak 
512 S I •• Fid •• 
I 
~ II 
If 
I' 
By Jed Prest 
WOULD YOU 
BEI.IEVE WR1TER'S 
~~ 
CertIfted PabUe A __ta ta 
JoJuaB Beena.CPA I 
DandP. WrlCbt. a'A 
Income TCLEJIIrepcaratfDr.· 
'arm.IJUUpIdual. 
"., Corponltfo 
JfoadalJl~bag 
8ennce. 
.1 .... t .... 
....... CarIIo ..... 
COOL VALLEY BOARDING hENNELS 
36 Runs • $2.00~$3.00 a Day 
Hwy 14 • DuQuoin. IL ~\ 
542 - 8282 ~ ~~ 
"Our customers say we're the best" 
State LiceDJe 
L@WillhhH,ltIUJI.! /' ,ibd-/htb,ii l! ill 
M/N/WAI1EriOUSESfOlt,."i, 12.24. FLEA MKT EVERY Sol. Gnd Sun. B ro 
AI,o; oHlce spoce 2500 ~. ft. with 4 p.m. Come lav •. browa •• rabl •• 
waf.,. OM heat. C'dcd. JnduJfrJol ova". "6 N. Jrth M'boro acro:.. 
;~.'8a 45~-44~O: . . . . .. .. 1772J111 t~':.nPosI Oft. Inlo. C,oIl 684-3421 
l.ASTCHANCffOI1Spr/ngSrooK·SSI 3·2"' . ............... 1954/(/09 
lImJted .pete remaIns at Sovtn I r:~M;';';;;;;;;-;;;;;;~ :~~:,~:"h ::!:' !cr!~':!b:,~: I rf~ .. j j i." ~: ... i it. Jt.Oi.1 .". ··1 
Co/orodo for .Kllng. H.·rry. coli . ~ ~ • 
Sunchol. Toufl toll-~r .. r.aOO.32J'IASMUCHWORKosyouwont. Work 
::!!.Ofl': ,C::~;~~::d:, :':.:; :~:O~~E~~~~:~=':::v~~~S~ ~/.d. 192.00 ...... , TN 37058. • 
f;~:.s" A8f.ACH:I.~~d~rdo/~97i;:'~ 3+88 ............... 2049MIII 
:=. b:::~ s~';: ~~O:'~~.=j Yeah, 
Hol.1. leoC'nfront ho,., on tomotll 
strip with 2 ,..stouron'., 3 bot'S'1 
for 8 days. 7 nights of florida fun. W 11 Uh?! :;':W~~'!,OO~N~O~:tUs.'U ou" Call e, ~ 
2·26'" ............... 1969JI06 
So, You 
Say You 
f: 
Let them read 
it, not hear 
it, in a 
Smile Ad! 
6. 00 for/lrst Inch 
'.00 each oddltional 
Inch 
Deadline at 2pm, 
two days prior 
to publication. 
For ".ore information 
contact Rick at 
536-3311 Ext. 217 
Beavers-Dick 
Wedding 
.:M~. 6- .:Mu. 
!Bob !BEaU£U 
of~~~, fit. 
and 
9tounaf:DU:&. 
of .:Mad on, 
Oh.mu& f:D£Ck 
of C!.fnu.toph.n 
~yl.nulu 
you-to t~.d~ 
cb.i.lJun. '4 
wulJi.n.g 
:JodIn.n. !B£a~u 
6-
!B'tyQ.II. f:Di.ck 
d1P'ti.l2, 1988 
The Ladies of 
~Le 
Would like to 
Invite you to 
our annual 
IUTRIBUTE TO BLACK MEN BALL To be held at the Ramada Inn Feb. 27,1988 
. from9-2am 
Ickets in Advance $2. 
$3.00 atthe door 
TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED 
FROM NEELY 
look Who's 
Havin'the 
Cutest Little 
~ 22nd 
~BirthdaT 
You've ever 
Seen! 
Who loves 
You Baby'? 
Shari 
& . 
Jules 
Proudly Announce 
their Spring 'aa 
Pledge Class 
:Jcf.n.!BWuuz 
!Bo6§'Ufjo'!/ 
Cf .... l.o. dlQ..tm.an 
Clony dI.Jpp. 
LOSE, from Page 28--
SIU·-C's Cathy Kampwerth and 
Mary ~huis each finished 
with four louls. Berghuis was 
on the bench the final two 
minutes when Eastern built its 
biggest lead of 15 points. 
"I couldn't do anythilm (just 
watching from the bencli) and 
il was frustrating," Berghuis 
Said. "We were trying to get 
back in with three-pointers. It 
was then I got the idea that my 
career at home was over 
then." 
Berghuis led the Salukis with' 
15 points and 11 rebounds. 
Deanna Sanders, who made 
three three-point goals, had 11. 
Bri~ett Bonds, the 5-foot-11 
senior from st. Louis, Mo., had 
~t f~ po~~ !ar the Salukis. 
"Bridgett struggled all 
season," Scott said. "She got 
all the attention on tlle 
defensive end all Beasl.ln. It 
.was ff1.1S~ting for her." 
Drake, which beat Wichita 
State 78-70, is 14-12 overall and 
11-6 in the conference. Tile 
Salukis would make the 
tourney if Drake loses to 
Southwest Missouri on 
Saturday. 
Scott sees that as unlikelf. 
"Drake played well thiS 
season, and I mean this sin-
cerely, Drake is playing the 
best baske~ll of anyone right 
now," she saJ.d. . 
EA$TBIII~IA):_IHH '6. T~ 
4-11 &-7 '4 ...... '·2 IHI 2. Boo""" 3-9 2-3 e. 
_lHI« ".EIlndgo'·' 2,24,C--.gh 
0-22·22. W_ '-3 ',23. "- 2-3 3-6 7, 
_IHIIHIO. T_20-4426-33811. 
&OUTl<fRN UINOIS 154,: _&-'0 3-4 '5. 
_2-81H14._3-71H18._ 
2-41H14._4·"IH1"._3-'OO-'7. 
_O-OIHlO_'-4'·23._,· 
'1HI2,_0-21H10._'-31H12, 
T_23-803-654. : _ 28. _ 23. 
~ __ IIirJis'·2~O". 
_HI. SouIhom _ 5-18 CA1zpo_ 0-1. 
_3-9._'-4._"2'._ 
__ 25 . TyIo<51. SouIhom_ 
481_"'._:£-'_81_ 3). Sou"""" _ 12 6,. To ... __
ou1):Eootem_,3. __ 2'.AI· 
_:1111, 
Year 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
Totals 
Ray Dorr's Career 
1961 - 65 - Played footbaU, West Virginia Wesleyan College. 
1965 - 67 - Assistant Coach, WaClsworth (Ohio) High School. 
1967 - 68 - Graduate Assistant Coach, University of Akron. 
1968 - 70 - Offensive Backfield Coach, University of Akron. 
1971 - 74 - Offensive Backfield Coach, Kent State University. 
1975 • 83 - Quarterback Coach, University of Washington. 
1984 - 88 - Head Coach, Southern IUinois University. 
1988 - - Wide Receiver Coach. University of Southern Caflfomia. 
Ray Dorr's Record 
W-l Pet. ConI. Notes 
3-8 .273 0·5 Last In Missol.!"i Valley 
4-7 .364 2-3 T1ed for third in Gateway 
7-4 .636 4-2 Tied for second in Gatoway 
3-8 .273 2-4 Tied for fifth in Gateway 
17-27 .386 0·5 in Missouri Valley; 
8-9 in Gateway 
SENIORS, from Page 28- DO 
seLiors still remember the Thouvenin's most RR, from Page 28 ----------
good times. memorable moment: "The 
Berghuis summed up her game that everyone always 
own career in one word: mentions. It was the first game 
Versatility. I started and I had 10 or 12 
''The one thing I felt proud points in the first half to help 
about was the fact that I had keep the team in the game." 
the abilit-j to play three spots Senior Regina Banks did not 
this year. I had another con- play and was unavailable for 
sistent year." comment after the game. 
OPEN, from Page 28--,---
a new coach a multi-year deal. 
That could leave the new 
athletics director stuck for 
years with a coach he or she 
nev('~wanted. 
Sure, a new athletics 
director should should be able 
to get along with a football 
coach who is alreadf in p'lace. 
But it would be ruee if the 
athletics director could be 
r:::n~ ~~:::B~~~ 
or she has to work with cJosJey. 
After all, about $200,000 is sunk 
into the football program 
every year. 
& thesearchesbeg~ the 
two most important jobs in the 
athletics department continue 
to have interim people in them. 
Don't hold your breath, 
Coach McDaniel. You may be 
in for a long wait. 
Before you know it, it's going 
to take a year to select the 
cheerleaders. 
*II.II.".II.II.II.II.U.II~ 
i i 
iii Ii 
; RESUME iii ! ! 
i FlJbruary SpeCial! ! 
i laserset Resume & i I 50 copies ! 
i $19.88 Ii 
i ThE LuERGRAphic iii i Q:r.TER i i another service of i 
- KOPIES & MORE -i G07 S. illinoiS 'we i 
! 529-5679 ! ~11.1I.11.11.1I.~'.liiIIl.I" 
r-.vi~ 
~v ~~(J..AJ<"(' " ..... ",,'.' 
\..\~e 
i(J.~--, '. ,.,... ... ,. 
i~e 
::t~~~\;~:'· ::~':~ 
>",~~l" 
$Starting at $109 
Your complete 
Sunbreak 88 package includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach 
* Seven nighls accommodations at one of 
DaytOna's finest beach front hotels 
• Sand castle building contesl 
• A volleyball tournament with prizes 
* Optoonal transportalion services to 
Disoeyworld. EPCOT and WeI 'n Wild 
• Oplional tICketS to the Party Cruise 
* All hOlel taxes 
• Services 01 Travel Associales' on·site 
Sunbreak vacatIOn stall 
For more Information contact: 
Sam: 457·2278 
Gino: 457·n07 .iI1FM.~ 
.Page 22, Daily Egyptian, FebrUary 26,l!IIlII 
team won the 1983 NCAA 
Division IT national cham-
pionship. Under Dorr's 
guidance during the next four 
seasons, the team has posted a 
17-27 record. 
'''l'hat's one thing that sticks 
in my craw more than, 
anything," Dorr said. "I look 
~ :e !:e l!:gii!"e f=-~ 
quarter and our football team 
was ahead but we didn't win 
the football game." 
& for his decision to join 
Smith's football program, Tuesday of this week, 5:07, 
Dorr said: "I m'.ve accepted Coach Smith called me and 
the position with (Coach) said I had the opportunit-, to 
Larry Smith. I'm privileged to come to USC: if I wanted to fake 
be a part of what they are that opportunity. 
trying to get accomplished. "Last night, my family and I 
"I have an opportunity to go sat down and I kuew I'd meet 
work with someone I have a with my football team in the 
great deal of respect for and I morning at 6 a.m. and that's 
admire for the job he's done when Ray Dorr mad~ the 
professionally and that op-' decisiontogotoUSC." 
re~t%.doesn't come along hisAs ~~ ~turecba~ ~~~ 
"I talked to Coach Smith on his "goal is to be ~ best 
Wednesday of last week. On receiver coach I can be." 
Ad Effective 
Til 3/2/88 
Located by Entrcmce to Country Fair 
f~' We Sell Tkkets Mor.-Thl1r:90m-l1pm Frl-Sat:90m-l2pm 
Sun:lp", .. lOpm 
MaoseheaLt~ .......... 6 bottle $ 3.99 
BUSCIL $229 .._II&.lIlllL.l..,.,;_:a.l ............. 6 can • 
~. · ............. 12can$2.99 
~I~ BACARDI .............. 1.75L$11.99 .~ !. ~11l ~13 99 ~ t! ~... · · · · · · · . · · · · 75QW ~. • 
@ JIlB£Att. · · · · · 750m! $5.69 
A Sutter Home White Zinfandel ••••• 750ml $3.59 
~ ~ Sebastian. WhiteZinfandei ••••• 1.5L $4.99 
~ Ifvai .......... 4pk. $2.29 
EZ-l SingIe3.S-Drive 
Special Student PrIce 
'499.00 
--~:;~ 
....... :~~. 
" .. : ~ •. ; .• 
. ~;: 
. . . 
Tuesday, March ,t 
1 0:00am-4:00pm 
Student Center. llfinois Room 
EZ-2DuaI3.S'Dri_ 
Special Student Plice 
'599.00 
e4.79·/,C bundle 
'829.00 Spec:iahtudentprica 
EZ-2 Dual Driv ... Ponosonlc Printer. Cobl_ 
EZ-20 20 MEG Hard Drive 
5pec1al Studenl Pnce 
'899.00 
Be Up ami r.unning Immediately 
1he eazy IX' 's desogneo Ie< people who ~ant a poweriul. affordable 
personal cor'\lu!er thaI IS exlJemely eBS)' 10 use. All you do is plug it in 
. JUSt .ke e TV Once yo..lum the sys1em on, i1 tells you In p1aln EnglISh 
exacUy whal 10 do. 
The eazy pc IS ,>erfec1 for experienced PC users or first timersl Whether 
youre runnIng a business. '" college. or helping your kids with SChoolwork. 
lhe eazy pc has the power to run 1000ys lop sottware. 
The aazy pc features: 
, 808Ik:ompal1ble 16 bi1 microprocessor. 7.16 MHz. 
, 512K RAM. expandable 10 640K with OpiJOlls. 
, Delachable low profile 1CeyboaJd. 
, 14' 25KHz page .. Me phosphor J1IOOOC;'lrome Cr1T monilor attached 10 
base Unit. ••• 
, ParaQel I 0 Port Interlace. \." 
, 8u~t-lO seflal Ulterlace with DB-9 connector lor OpilOnaI Mlcrosoft-~·;. 
compahbk! mouse. : ; ~ 
, Includes MS.QOS. MS·DOS Manager. GW-BASIC'w . :' ~ :' 
For mont Information con_: 
Tony Brown 
_ ~n Disk Enterprises \5!1 "PtnDIVII Computer Senaa-
69441ndianepo1ia Bwf .• HImmond.1N46324 
Mel! Offi:e: (219) 845-0151< 
OUTSIDE IN: 800-654-0895 
Sugge>1edreta • .,.n $999 Suggestedrel&lpnce511e:; S':ggeSledrelaJIPf"",S:699 
Prices good thru March 31, 1988 
....................... ,,....,.. 
We're al.60 opening the door to special savings on these other exciting Zenith Pe.f'sonal Computers, , , .... -.IIar.) 
-
-·'1" 
.,-
*1149 
"-
MODEL 
Zfl...l.a-w 
--
Z ... I_ 
--. 
_ ....... 
SUGGESTED STUDENT SUGGESTED STUDENT 
RETAIL PRICE MODEL RETAIL PRICE 
'2IW 
.... 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEfORf THE NAME GOES ON 
~--------------~ 
SUGG~STED STUDENT 
"''OOEL RElAIL. PRICE 
.-.... _--
Spec.aI pru:tng oil ... good only on pu""' .... dore::lly lrom 
ZeMh Conkact(SI hSleeI abo ... by students. lacuity ana soaft 
lor til"" own use No OII>er <llS<lOunIS apply IJmrt one pef' 
&on81 comPU!ef and one monitor per Indw1du81 In any 12 
montll penod Pnces SUbject ID Change ... !nOuI 00I1Ce 
Vrrllted Cluamrty avallab!e 
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Gymnasts to take on Penn State 
By Stephanie WC'Od 
StaffWrltar 
SIU-C's Tom Glielmi and 
Penn State's Jamie Gerardo 
will go head-to-head tonight at 
the Arena in the men's gym-
nastics team':; second home 
meet. 
Glielmi, averaging 9.77 in 
the floor €~ercise and 9.57 in 
the vault, faces a challenge 
from (.erardo, 9.62 and 9.47. 
Glielmi Hi ranked sixth 
:'lab~lly in the floc,: exercise 
and fifth on the vault. 
The team's top all-arounder, 
Brent Reed, is ranked :tOth in 
the high bar. 
"To be ranked nationally is 
very good," Coach Bill Meade 
said. Twenty-four people 
qualify for the national meet, 
he said. 
"The ones who win (m. 
dividuaD events will be the. 
ones to qualify," Meade said. 
Marcus MulhullCind, the 
team's No.2 all-arounder, has 
a shoulder injury. He is 
questionable for the meet. 
De.?.n Magliocca has been 
suspended for disciplinary 
reasons, Meade said. 
Gllelmi, a floor exercise and 
vault :!~ialist, will make a 
J'1tre appearan\.e on the 
parallel bars to compensate 
for the loss or Magliocca and 
Mulholland. 
Eric Hanson will be back in 
the lina.p and Sean Delisle 
might c('mpete in as many as 
five "vents for the Salukis. 
Dellsle usually enters two 
events but bas really stepped 
up to help the team, Meade 
said. 
TIle team will face tough 
competition as the Nittany 
Lions finished thlrd in the 
nationals this year. Penn State 
is averaging m.52 ;>oints 
compared to the Salukis 2/ 1.25. 
''They lost to Navy but they 
beat Northern IDi.nois who 
scored 280 a~inst us " Meade 
said. 
To Meade, a graduate from 
Penn State in 19019, this one 
means a little more. "I just 
love to beat 'em," he said. 
Council OKs lights for Wrigley 
CHICAGO (L'Pl) - The City 
Council voted Thursday to 
allow the Chicago Cubs to 
mstalllights at Wrigley Field, 
.>rompting protests from 
(,ommunity activists opposed 
to hri'lging night games to the 
last daytime only ballpark in 
tt.e major leagues. 
Aldermen voted 29-19 to 
approve the Cubs request to 
im;tall iights for at least eight 
night games this season 
beginJ1ing in mid-july, 
followed by 18 night games per 
year beginning in 1989. 
The vote, which came after 
three hours of stormy debate 
a t a special council session, 
followed Major League 
8aseball's announcement 
e.'lrlier in the :lay that Wrigley 
Field would be the site of the 
1990 All-Star game, if the lights 
measure was approved by 
Thursday. 
Community activists, who 
claimed allowing night games 
at Wrigley Field would disrupt 
the neighborhood surrounding 
th~ ballpark. vowed to ask 
residents to vote the area dry 
in retribution for the council's 
decision. 
Some members of Citizens 
United for Baseball in Sun-
shine also said they would 
consider fighting the decision 
in court, since a state law that 
effectively bans night gamp.s 
at Wrigley Field is still on the 
books. 
Scott's team faqes high-scoring Huskies 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The women's basketball team, which bas 
prided itself on having strong and consistent 
defensive performances all season, meets the 
high-scorin& Northern Illinois Huskies at 2 
~Ka~~ y at Chick Evans Field H~ in 
It is the final regu!llr-season game for the 
Salukis. Northern llllilois bas three game!' 
remaining against North Star Conference 
opponents Dayton, Valparaiso and Notre 
Dame. 
Northern Illinois is U).l3 overall and 3-3 in 
the North Star. 
Under thlrd-year coach Jane Albright. 
Northern Illinois has put a lot of points on the 
board this season. The Huskies average 78.8 
points perJame and are coming off a 102-70 
trouncing Detroit. 
Three players are scoring in double-figures, 
led by sophomore guard Lisa Foss at 18.8 ppg. 
Foss is ranked third in the nation in free-
throw shooting, making 52-60 (88.7 jMll'Cent). 
Carol Owens, a 6-foot-2 forward, is scoring 
15.2 ppg and bas 8.0 rebounds. She missed last 
season because of a knee injury. Junior Gene 
Stubbs is scoring 14.3 ppg. 
While Northern IilinoIS is having no problem 
racking up the points, its defense has allowed 
78.3 ppg. Turnovers also have plagued the 
Huskies, averaging 22..7 per game. 
PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
From Our Menu 
Friday Lune h Speeial 
Fried Flounder Sandwich 
. with Fries 
$2.95 
Friday Dinner Speeial 
Chicken Paprikash 
with Salad 
$4.50 
~------Sahrrday------~ 
Live Jazz With 
Jlerey 
1-----Bar Specials ----II 
Friday 
Corona 
'1.25 
Saturday 
Special 
. Export 
'1.00 
Sunday 
Budweiser 
toe 
Bailey's Coffee 
'1.75 
Salukis, Redbirds 
hot for next victory t \.ocker'S 
fO
O ~£~R By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
The men's basketball team 
and the Illinois State Redbirds 
will heat up the Al ella when 
they play at 7:35 p.m. Satur-
day. 
Both teams are red hot. The 
Salukis, after a pair of two-
point losses to Wichita State, 
have won three straight. 
"The five ball games we've 
played, especially the three 
victories, have built con-
fidence," Coach Rich Herrin 
said. 
illinois State coach Bob 
Donewald, like his mentor 
Bobby Knight, has his team 
peaking at the end of the 
season. The Redbirds have 
won seven of eight. Their loss 
came in overtime against 
Bradley, 78-71, in Normal. 
Illinois State, 9-4 in the 
Valley anli 16-10 overa1J, is in 
third place in the conference. 
State is," Herrin said. "We 
can'tlook by anybody." 
Pro,1able starters for ISU 
are guards Rickey Jackson 
(5.4 points per game, 2.4 
rebounds per game) and 
Randy Blair (3.3 ppg, 2.3 rpg>, 
forwards Tony Holifield 03.9 
ppg, 4.6 rpg) and Cliff 
Peterson (12.2 ppg, 6.4 rpg) 
and center Jarrod Coleman 
(7.2 ppg, 4.5 rpg). 
The Redbirds have two 
players with double-digit 
scoring averages who come off 
the bench, including their 
leading scorer. Guards Jeff. 
Harris (14.7 ppg, 1.8 rpg) and 
Matt Taphorn (11.9 ppg, 3.1 
rpg) provide additional 
scoring punch. 
In the teams' fIrSt meeting in 
Normal, Illinois State beat the 
Salukis, 102-98 in overtime. 
In that game, the Redbirds 
had success inside. Coleman 
scored a career-high 28 points. 
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SIU-C, 11-14 and 5-7, will try 
to retain its hold on fourth 
place and avoid playing 
Bradley or Wichita State in the 
fIrSt round of the MVC tour-
nament. Drake and Creighton, 
both LIt r,..g, arc right behind 
SIU-C. Tulsa, 4-8, is r.eventh. 
Illinois State's defense ranks 
fll'St in Valley games, bolding 
opponents to 68.6 ppg. MVC 
opponents shoot a Valley low of 
48 percent against the Red-
birds. 
b onclo\e COr 
The game is the next to last 
regular-season game for the 
Salukis. They condude the 
season again.,t 14th-ranked 
Bradley Otl Monday at the 
Arena. 
"We know bow good Illinois 
The Salukis' "Dynamic 
Duo" continues to score the 
majority of the team's points. 
Guards Steve Middleton (24.8 
ppg. 6.4 rpg) and Kai Nurn-
berger 08.2 ppg, 3.0 rpg> 
combine to score 43 of the 83 
points the Salukis are 
averaging per game. 
Richardson: It's the good 
times, players I will miss 
ByOaveMlller 
Staff Writer 
Senior Tim Richardson's 
twcp-year career on the men's 
?asketball team It.as been 
plagued by inconsistency. 
At times this season, the 
center has shfJWIl flashes of 
being the big man in the 
middle the Salukis so 
desp4>rately need. 
Ric"~rdson scored 16 points 
agair..;t both Murray State and 
Mi:;souri. But l'S soon as he 
appears to be putting it all 
together, he misses a dunk or 
lets a pass slip out of his hands. 
"It's no secret," Coach Rich 
Herrin said. "When he tries to 
do too much he walks or loses 
the ball. Timmy's been a help 
to us when he just plays his 
game on the post - reboun-
ding, playing good defense, 
setting piCks. Every player 
has a certain role theX have to 
play and he does that. ' 
RICHARDSON CAME to 
SIU-C from Coffeyville, Kans., 
Junior College. In his first 
season as a Saluki, he 
averaged 9.6 points and 6.8 
rebounds per game. His 
performance earned him a 
spot on the Missouri ~alley All 
Newcomer Team. 
This season, because of his 
inconsistent play and the 
emergence of center Dave 
Busch, Richardson's numbers 
are down. He is averaging 5.7 
points and 5.6 rebounds per 
game. 
"I really had higb ex-
pectations comir.g into this 
season," Richardson said. 
"I'm not really pleased with 
my performance. It's been up 
and. doV(Il. Sometimes I'm just 
not· out there at all. I reaUy . 
can't put my finger on it. 
"I'VE HAD some bad games 
but I can't get down on myself. 
We won some when I haven't 
played well so I have to give 
my guards a lot of credit 
because they really carried us' 
this year," 
Richardson admitted that 
one reason he has struggled 
this season is that assistant 
coach Herman Williams is DO 
~=~. ~IDfa~-:d 
assistant coach Steve Carroll. 
"I felt close to Coach 
Williams," Richardson said. 
"I really don't know what 
happened but it hurt me when 
he didn't come back this yea' 
in more than one way ." 
Richardson said he began to 
lose confidence, which in turn 
affected his performance on 
thecourt. 
HERRIN HAS tried a 
variety of methods to light a 
fire under hi!: starting center, 
including benching him early 
this season. 
"Basketball takes a lot of 
effort for Timmy to play," 
Herrin said. "Part of the 
reason is that he lacks the 
grea t skills to be a great 
ballplayer. Things don't come 
to him as easy as they do for 
some of his teammates. 
ConsequenUy, it takes more 
effort. 
"At times I think he lacks a 
litlle motivation," Herrin said. 
"If be had more success, then 
he'd be willing to work har-
der," 
During the last two seasons 
Richardson has been the 
target of criticism from fans, 
especially the students, who 
have expected more out of the 
6-foot-9 center, 
Staft Photo by Alan 
Tim Richardson (00) attempts a Jump shot as HIU's John 
Culbertson tries to block during SIU-C's 92-84 victory Feb. 20 at 
the Arena. Richardson, who scored seven points, said his 
perform •. nce has been "up and down" this season. 
fans," Richardson said. 
"These fans here are 
something else. The fans have 
their good points but they have 
their bad points. They don't 
give credit sometimes where 
credit is due. 
"Sometimes the fans will 
say 'I could have done this, I 
could have done that.' If you 
could have done it, why aren't 
you out on the noor~ Why are 
you sitting up in the stands? You can say what you could do 
in ~e stands but it's different 
~:::',lou're out there on the 
DESPITE THE criticism, 
Richardson isn't looking back. 
"I don't have any regrets 
coming here," be said. "Oue 
person that has carried me 
through this year is Steve 
Middleton. It hasn't been a bad 
year at all considering my' play 
and it's not over yet. Anything 
can bappen. I want Bradley, 
That would cap off the 
season." 
Another person who has 
helped him get through the 
season has been his girlfriend, 
Sonya Crider. The two met 
midway wough the season 
aroULd Christmas. 
good game." 
WHEN HIS playing days are 
over, Richardson will 
See MIss. Page 28 
DePaul beats Jackson State, 81-69 
ROSEMONT (UPI) -
Kevin Edwards scored 19 of 
his game-high 22 points in 
the first half Wednesday 
night to paee DePaul to an 
81-69 college basketball 
triumph over Jackson State. 
DePaul, 17-7, won its third 
straight game and fourth in 
its last five contests. 
Jackson State fell to 12-14. 
The game was the first 
between the two schools. 
The Blue Demons broke 
the game open by out-
scoring the Tigers 13-5 in the 
first 5:02 of the second half 
to build a 53-32 lead. Rod 
Strickland and Kevin 
Rollanti each had four 
points in the span. 
The Blue Demons' biggest 
lead was 25 points. DePaul 
coach Joey Meyer used 
second-c;tringers for the last 
10 minutes of the contest. 
Strickland finished with 
17 points for DePaul. 
Jackson State was led by 
Demetrius Abram with 17 
points while Tyrone Kidd 
scored 14. 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
2 for 1 Ii 
DERAILMENT 
NIGHT i: 
Kamikazi 95~1 
Pitchers of t 
Speedrails $4.50 I 
Weekend Tunes By I 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 
10% 
DISCOUNT ON AIR TRAVEL 
·.~Ca" Today For Detajls' 
,'.H Restrictions Apply 
Murphysboro 
first Bank and Trust 
1403Walm·t 
f84-5500 
DuQUOin State Bank 
542-9454 
542-2111 
Williamson County 
Airport 
997-2358 
700 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
529-5511 
"TO REAU. Y put it strai6ht 
out, I don't eare about the 
"I'm Vf~:ry serious about 
her," Richardson said. "She 
sticks by me and supports me 
a lot. She alwhYs seems to be 
there for me - bad game or -----------.~---------.------
StaH PhoIlo D~I Alan m>w .. 
Brian Babcock will try to qualify for the 1988 Summer Olympics. Hewa.10th In 1984. 
Assistant gymnastics coach 
after Olympic dream, again 
By Stephani. Wood 
Staff Writer 
Brian Babcock won't quit. 
He has spent the last four 
yp..ars training to catch the 
Olympic dream that slipped 
through his fingers in 1984. 
Babcock, an SIU-C assistant 
gymnastics coach, will try 
again to qualify, this time for 
the 1988 Summer Olympics. 
"It's been a goal since I've 
been in the sport," Babcock 
said. "I think when you 
commit to anything, you want 
to follow through so la ter in life 
you don't say 'What if'!' 
"n I don't make it it was 
because it wasn't meant to be, 
not because I didn't try." 
"It's been a goal since I've been in the sport. I 
think when you commit to anything, you want 
to follow through so later in life you don't say 
'What if?'" 
The hopefuls also will 
compete against the Soviet 
Union in a dual meet in 
Phoenix, Arizona, in April. 
-Brian Babcock 
degree in education from SIU-
C in 1983 and was pursuing his 
master's. 
"I worked on my master's 
and DOW all I have to do is 
write my thesis," be said. '''1 
put it on hold to really con-
centrateon this <Olympics)." 
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The top six gymnasts in the 
country qualify for the 
Olympic team. Babcock was 
10th in 1984. 
un I'm healthy at the time, I 
think I have a veq: good 
chance of qualifying,' Bab-
cock said. 
Men's gymnastics coach Bill 
Meade said, "I think he is 
excellent. He'll be in the top 
four." Meade has coached 
Babcock since 1978. 
Babcock was dominating in 
his career at SIU-C; he holds 
all of the school records except 
one. He was an eight-time all-
American and finished third in 
the all·around competition at 
the NCAA meet when he was a 
senior. 
He also won the national 
championships in 1985. Bab-
cock, 28, says the key to suc-
cess is staying healthy. 
"When you're in a sport for a 
long period of time, you have a 
tendency to take more risks 
and sometimes they don't pay 
off," he said. 
SALUKI 
·BASKETBALL 
Preston Knauff, an 
assistant gymnastics coach, 
said, "I think he has a real 
good chance. It comes down to 
hitting 12 out of 12 routines. n 
he does that, he'll definitely be 
there." 
Babcock's family is excited 
about his opportunity. "After 
'84, they kind of wanted me to 
retire, but they are very 
supportive," he said. 
Babcock will compete at the 
NationaJ Championships in 
Houston in July and at the 
Olympic Trials in Salt Lake 
City in August to try to qualify. 
Babcock's strengths are in 
the pommel horse, parallel 
bars and high bar. Still rings 
and vaulting are his weakest 
events, only because of his 
physique, Meade said. 
Qualify for the Olympics or 
not, Babcock plans to stay 
active in gymnastics. 
"I plan on staying with the 
sport," he said. "It's done so 
much for me." 
Babcock has been competing 
in gymnastics for 16 years. He 
started when he was 12. 
- l~aDCock, ongiDally from 
Garden City, Kansas, 
graduated with a bachelor'S 
MISS, from Page 25---
remember the battles with attending summe:r school. 
Wichita State's Gus Santos and After that, be might play in a 
Austin Carr, the victory at league in West Germany 
Dlinois State and, most of all, 'where he is in contact with a 
the camaraderie in the locker talent scout. 
room. 
"I'm really going to miss 
comi l. to practice," he said. 
''Tt guys ased to get on me 
al..Alt bow I always like to be 
the first one there. We really 
have some good times in there. 
It's a good feeling that I'm 
going to miss. I'm really going 
to miss the players." 
Richardson, a health major, 
is on target to gradUilte after 
"That would be a very 
fortunate situation," H~ 
said. "It's been good for Tim 
Richardson to attend Southern 
Illinois University. The 
greatest thing that Tim 
Richardson has done for our 
basketball program is he's 
given us some stability ilt our 
ch1u-acter. He's a class per-
soo." 
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Big Red line 
Women's track to defend title in Gateway 
By Stephar:l. Wood 
Staff Writer 
The women's track tRam will 
defend its title at the Gateway 
Conference Indoor Cham-
pionship: today and Saturday 
In Blooaungton. 
"Last weekend ~hey (Vivian Sinou and Lisa 
Judiscak) ran 2:17 and 2:18 but we're 
replacing them with the Sciano girls (Danielle 
and Michelle) who are running 2:17 and 2:19. 
They're capable of running 2:13 and 2:15 so 
we may see improvement in the (4 x 800) 
relay. " 
and Judiscak) ran 2:17 and 
2:18 but we're replacing them 
with the Sciano girls <Danielle 
and Michelle) who are running 
2:17 and2:19. 
ference meet will compete in 
the 55-meter dash,long jump, 4 
x 200 and triple jump, DeNoon 
said. 
"They're capable of running 
2:13 and 2:15 so we may see 
improvement in the relay," he 
said. 
in F~~~o~:~~e~ to&:~ 
meter hurdles. 
"We're in the driver's seat 
and it's up to us to hold 
together" Coach Don DeNoon 
said. "If we get beat, we'll beat 
ourselves." 
Rosanne Vincent and Jane 
Schumacher will be the other 
members of the relay. 
"We're not sure where to put 
her (Veal)," DeNoon said. 
"She has the eighth-fastest 
time in 400 and 10th-fastest 
time in the 200." 
-Coach Don DeNoon Danielle Seiano also will run the 500-meter dash and the 4 x 
400 relay. Michelle will run the 
800-melP.r dash. 
Carmen Robbins will 
c:lmpete in the pentathlon this 
weekend with a broken foot. 
The team will spread its 
athletes thin, running some in 
as many as four events. 
"1 preach individual per-
formance all year but in this 
particular case. I want to tally 
the points all along," DeNoon 
said. 
Distance runners Vivian 
Si.."!ou and Lisa Judiscak will 
run the mile and the 5,000-
meter rLm today and the 3,000-
meter ran Saturday. DeNoon 
said these two are capable of 
scoring a lot of team points. 
mainstays of the 4 x 800 relay, 
will not compt:te in the event 
because it is immediately after 
the 5,000. 
However, DeNoon said the 
absence of Judiscak and Sinou 
won't hurt the relay. 
Dora Kyriacou will compete 
in four events including the 
200-meter dash, the 400, the 4 x 
200 and the 4 x 400. 
Kyriacou holds the school 
record in the 200 with 25.73. 
"She broke her foot warmmg 
up at Wisconsin (Feb. 13)," 
DeNoon said. "She had five 
personal bests out of six 
events. We're looking for some 
more big things from her." 
Robbins found out Tuesday 
that her foot actually was 
broken, DeNoon said. ' Sinou and Judiscak, ''Last weekend they (Sinou 
Brenda Beatty, who "is 
coming alive" for the COD-
Men's tennis to face three 
top teams at Normal meet GrcQ~~~~pes Don't be beached ~~~= this Spring Break! 
1" Dive Right In! By Jeff Gries ... Staff Writer Men's tennis coach Dick 1..eFevre says this 
weekend's quadrangular meet in Normal is his 
team's ml)Sf important of the year outside of the 
conference championships, which are almost 
three months away. 
T~_Salukis,whoare 1~ this indoor season, 
have played Big Ten teams, SEC teams and the 
p~l independent power Notre Dame. 
The Salukis will face Wichita State, Tulsa and 
Illinois State. LeFevre expects these teams til 
challenge his team for top billing in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
"These are unquestionably tlIe four best 
teams in the conference," LeFevre said. "The 
top four teams in the conference meeting this 
early could have a lot to do with the seedings for 
the MVC tournament next spring." 
Wichita State will be fIrSt up for the Salukis. 
~w···~ ... -, ... ;;.:.--g:_i_' ,. ': ~. 
+:-~-~. - '~~~- { 
The Shorlters are the defending conference 
champions and can never be counted out, 
LeFevre said. 
"Wichita has been good for so long that we 
can't ever overlook them," he said. 
SIU-C plays Tulsa, MVC tournament runners 
up a year ago, on Saturday and then plays host 
Illinois State on Sunday morning. The Salukis 
did not compete last weekend. 
"It's never a lot of help when yau ~ay off for 
two weeks," LeFevre said. 
The lineup will be the same as usual. Jairo 
Aldana will be at No.1 singles. Fabiano Ramos 
will be at No.2, Mickey Maule at No. 3, Juan 
Martinez at No.4, George Hime at No.5, and 
Dean RU:>&ell will be No.6. 
RaffiOS, a junior, says he's ready for.the 
competition. "I'm in very gorlCi shape right 
Df1W," he said. "I've lost a few pounds and that 
can really make a big difference." 
l /- '\ Great Shapes will teach you how. l - / -_~~ Ca~~orafreevisit. 
~~/ 
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THISWEEKEND AI TH 
.. ... Tar WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Iff. ...... - ~ United Methodist Cumpos Mioi!itry 
~ 816 S. Illinois Avenue 
D (Across from McDonald's) 457-8165 
~ Sun. 28th-chatterbox Cafe 10:30am 
_u"'_ Worship at 11 am_ No Basketball 
or Volleyball this Sunday_ 6pll. Sun. 
Nite live with Tacos_ Rafiq Kiswani 
presents Middle East Past/Present Dinner '1_00 
To Kauai, Hawaii, or Breckenridge, Colorado 
Listen to the Eagle 104.9 FM for details 
That's right! 104.9 The Eagle, Thisisyourlastcl~JUl~-t9Pick up·your 
AmericanAirlines, and B&A Travel YJ_ A~I_. A._ T.T_A_ Tl vehicle stlcke~.ftom t~~~ticil)ating 
have teamed up to give away a trip rll"1.YVi'1I. sponsors: //,t.If'-~. ' .. _ ',_ 
for two to Kauai, Hawaii, and a trip ~BySJlI:.f~~9·~Carbondnle 
for two to Breckenridge, Colorado. Rosati'sChicapSt~·ler ___ e51E.Giand, V CarbonciiUo -
To enter the contest, listeners of P3U0HA BO~Y' e W. Main, Carbondale 
The Eagle 104.9 FM pick up the new CraJlV o. .. Main, Carbondale 
Eagle vehicle sticker atparticipat- At .. er . .619 S.IWnols A"enue, Carbondale 
ing sponsor locations. On the back . D-E-NVE'~ --  -R···· T~ . lS.IlIlnolsA\'C.,Ca,dxmdalclllldinMarion 
.Urill_ mage 405 S. Washington, Carbondale 
of the sticker is an entry form to be'ClatiIfcCarCare&:LimouSine 220S.Washington, 
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Sports 
From th_e 
Press Box 
Dave Miller 
One too 
many doors 
open here 
-U be who hesitates is 
lost, then SIU-C athletics 
department is in the 
twilight zone. 
With Ray Dorr's 
resignation, the Salukis 
are without a head 
football coach. 
No, forget that. 
Defensive coordinator 
Larry McDaniel was 
named interim head 
football coach by 
athletics director 
Charlotte West. 
Check that. Make that 
"interim" athletics 
director. 
In the meantime, a 
selection committee will 
be formed to search the 
nation for a permanant 
head football coach. 
West will have the final 
decision in the naming 
of a permanant head 
coach. She said the new 
coach could be named 
before s~ practice 
begins but Dllght not be 
chosen unti.1later. 
Meanwhile, a 
nationwide search 
=c!~ar::J 
March 1. 
Hold on a second. 
West will have the 
fmal decision on a DeW 
bead coach when she 
might not be the 
athletics director when 
the 1988 football season 
starts. That's right. But 
wait, it gets better. 
It has taken the 
Universit)' six months to 
even begm looking for a 
permdnant athletics 
director since Jim 
Livengood jumped to 
Washington State. 
During this time, West 
has taken the longest 
test ever given by this 
University. 
H she passed the test, 
then give her the job, 
already. Why does a 
nationwide search have 
to be conducted when 
the University bas ob-
served West perform the 
athletics director duties 
on a daily basis for six 
monYl$? 
If the University 
thinks West has failed. 
then what is she doing 
involved in choosing the 
University's next 
football coach? 
West said that she, 
along with SIU-C 
President John Guyon, 
will deter minI! the 
length of the new 
coach's contract. It is 
common practice to give 
See OPEN. Page 22 
West names interim coach 
Dorr starts new job Monday 
By Greg Huber 
staff Writer 
Offensh:e coach Larry 
McDaniel was named interim 
football coach by acting 
Athletics Director Charlotte 
West after head coach Ray 
Dorr resigned Thursday. 
Dorr's resignation, an-
nounced at a press conference 
at2 p.m. in the Arena, will take 
effect at 5 p.m. Friday. 
Dorr is scheduled to begin 
his job as afi assistant tootball 
coach at the University of 
Southern California at 8 a.m. 
Monliay. 
West said there will be a 
national search to try to 
replace Dorr by the time 
spring training starts March 
10. McDaniel said he would be 
a candidate for the job. 
"Larry is a good, strong 
candidate," West said. "I've 
got very good feelings about 
S1atf Photo by Alan Ha_ 
Saluld senior Mary Berghuis drives past Eastern illinois' Laura 
Mull tor a shot In SItJ.C's 66-54 lou Thursday at the Arena. 
Berghula had a game-hJr" 15 poInta. 
him personally." 
She said McDaniel aiso is 
held in high reg;\rd by players 
and coaches. 
"I see that as an asset," 
West said, "but the players are 
not going to select the coach. 
McDaniel said he wants to 
maintain the status quo as 
interim coach. 
"Why change when in a 
week you could be out? Life 
goes on, not positive, not 
negative, you just have to go 
on from here. Hope it's not too 
long (before the next head 
coach is chosen)," McDaniel 
said. 
West said the names of the 
selection committee would be 
announced Monday. She said 
she hopes the committee will 
be able to select someone who 
plans to stick it out for a while, 
not just make Southern Illinois 
a 'quick stop' on the way to 
somewhere else. 
Dorr took over the Saluki 
football program the season 
after Coach Ray Dempsey's 
See DORR, Page 22 
Women fall to EIU; 
chance for berth 
in playoffs slim 
By Troy Taylor 
staff Writer 
When Eastern Illinois' Ann 
Brown hit a rebound basket 
that put the Panthers up -fly 
seven with 9:31 remaining, the 
Saluki;' hope for a Gateway 
Conference playoff berth 
vanished from Coach Cindy 
Scott's eyes. 
"It was over then," Scott 
said. 
~=rlitn~~:a~ 
54 victory Thursday in SIU-C's 
last game at the Arena this 
season. 
Eastern Illinois, 19-7 overall 
and 13-4 in the conference, 
finished second and earned the 
bome-court advantage for the 
first round of the conference 
tournament 
SIU-C is an but eliminated 
from the playoff race, falling 
to 16-10 overall and 12-6 in the 
Gateway. 
"The way we played we 
don't dese!'Ve to win," Scott 
said. "We don't deserve to be 
the team in the NCAAs, the 
Gateway tournament." 
The SaJukis had 23 tur-
novers. Eastern Illinois' 
defense grabbed eight steals. 
"Turnovers, turnovers, 
turnovers," Scott said. 
"It's sad w~ are making the 
kind of mental mistakes we 
made at the start of the season 
this late in the season," Scott 
said. 
Despite leading 26-23 at 
halftime, the Salukis were 
outscored 14-7 in the first five 
minutes of the second half. 
Eastern never relinquished the 
lead after Barb Perkes m 
points) nailed a three-point 
field goal from the right corner 
at16:04. 
~'We really played with 
composure in the second half," 
Eastern lllinois coach Barbara 
Hilke said. "Both teams were 
ragged in the first half, but we 
had a total team effort to come 
back." 
Lisa Tyler, Eastern DJinois' 
5-foot-ll junior forward, found 
no trouble getting open against 
the Salukis' defense. She 
finished with 14 points and five 
rebounds. 
''We knew thut if we worked 
the ban inside we could get 
them in foul trouble early in 
the second half, and that's 
what we did," Tyler said. 
Although no one fouled out, 
See LOSE" P-ee 22 
Four seniors bid farewell at last honle game 
By Stephanie Wood 
StaffWrf.er 
It was their last game at 
bomeand they knew it. 
Four senior wamen 
basketball players watched 
their careers Slip away 
Thursday night in a 66-54 loss 
t.o Eastern Illinois. 
"I'm disappointed," center 
Mary Berghuis said. "I can't 
believe we didn't come out and 
play any better. I just can't 
believe it's over with." 
Bridgett Bonds, who spent 
seven of the last nine minutes 
on the bench, also was upset. 
"Toward the end it got kind 
of frustrating," she said. 
Bonds struggled all year after 
being named the mo~t 
valuable player in thp. 
Gateway Conference in 19fr1. 
Reserve guard Anne 
Thouvenin was confident going 
inb the game but not pJea&e<i 
with outcome. 
"I felt pre~ confident and 
ready to play,' she said. "Helt 
kind of helpless on the bench. I 
just figured any support I 
could give the team would 
hel ." ~ was an overall disap-
pointing season for the Saluki 
seniors who were accustomed 
to winning. It's not that they 
didn't have the talent, it jllSt 
never clicked. 
"We never seemed to put it 
together," Thouvenin said. 
"We wanted to so bad but it 
never seemed to come 
together." 
Despite losing their fmal 
game at home, the Saluki 
See SENIORS, Page 22 
Men runners out to knock off Illinois State 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
The Missouri VaHey Indoor Track 
Championships are finally here. 
The men's track team, which bas 
geared its entire season toward winning 
this meet, will try to upset three-time 
defending champion Illinois State on its 
home track. 
"It will take a whole lot to knock them 
off," Coach Bill Cornell said. 
But t~ odds haven't affected the at-
titude of Cornell's athletes. "We're going 
up there with the intention of coming back 
with a trophy," he said. "They (the 
players) helieve they can win." 
Indiana State also will be a competitor. 
"(The coaches for Illinois State, Indiana 
Women to defend title 
-Page 27 
State and SIU.(;) aU knOW that anyone 
could win it if they perform well," Cornell 
said. 
Athletes will be running two and three 
events to try to score more points, he said. 
Bret Garrett and Ar.dy PetLigrew, who are 
still trying to qualify for the national 
tournament, will run three events each. 
The Salukis are looking for a strong 
showing in the field events with standouts 
Ron Harrer, l£onard Vance and Brian 
Bradley. 
Harrer qualified for nationals in the 35-
pound weight last weekend and is favored 
to win the event. He has thrown two feet 
farther than any conference athlete, 
Cornell said. 
Vance "has dominated the triple jump" 
~~~ll~ted to win in the conference, 
Bradley, 19fr1 MVC champion in the long 
jump, will try to defend his title. Bradley 
placed second at the Illinois Invitational 
last weekend with a jump of 24-9=;'4. 
Cornell expects a strong team per-
formance in every event. "We're a well-
balanced team but there are no for sure 
poin~. It should b.e an interesting meet," 
besall!. 
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